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..•...• For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
'. asa ,premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a sub

.. ,: scnber. send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
( .:of the books. . 

'. Send the REcoRDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. .. 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Frecklrs") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted- friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
'tender sentimentwiII endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER' 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel -with, the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. . Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. '" Some of his brachial 
power .. was derived from the' light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into. the details 
here means to spoil the story. 
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CY~ 
PLACE 

'THB HOLLOW OF 'HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
>, A story of modem New York-built. upon a ~trikin~ly u'!usual situatio~., Mrs. Challis 
, 'Wrandall has. been to a road house outSIde the City to Identify her husband s dead body; 

:::sbe is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
". woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
, . and whom the whole country is seeking. She. takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
: her and keeps her secret. - Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
" ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work' themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previous 

' way of life is the substance of the story. -

',cy WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JOieph C. Lincoln 
,; , Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

(someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
' .. an. old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 

old: man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
. Sttateq." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 

. ,rich VelD of humor which has won for the autho'r a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. . Cy Whittaker'is the David Harum of Cape Cod~ -
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HARMONY 

'Twas the voice of a brick ~n a building high, 
A. brick of the ·Iower tier;. ' 

"Behold my brother8 mount up to the sky 
And leave me forgotten h~re .. 

But I' hold my place, and I bide my time, 
That mUlt come to the great and small ~ 

And though I be 108t in the dirt and grime, 
, I'm the 'hope of the whole high waD. 

"There be brothers of mine at the very top 
Of' the building 80 broad and high, 

And they think to go forward and nevel" stop 
Thi8 side of the sun-kissed sky, .. ' 

'Oh, the poor duD bricks' of th~ lower waD,· 
They cry as they look below, 

But their har8h words ruffle me not at aU 
For the base ~f theil" 8trength I know. 

"It is on my shoulders tht!Y upward mount 
'To their place in the 8unlight fair, 

And, though far below then.:t, I 8tiD accouat 
Myself with the highest there. 

For the law that governs I understand, 
And the law of the world to be; 

It i8 this:W e are' all as one in the land, 
A8 the drop8 are one in the 8ea." 

-Charles Eugene Banis, in U The Peace Pipe. H .. 
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F ollowinJ! Father.. 
The little son of one of our younger 

pastors insisted on following his father 
wherever he went., It ·was no uncommon 
thing for the father, when going away 
from home, to look back and see his little 
boy trudging along behind. '. One warm 
day the father started for the pond, to en-

. joy a plunge in the swimming hole. When 
a little way from home, he discovered that 
his boy was walking quietly in his steps, 
close behind. "\tVhere are you going ?" 
asked the father. "Where you go," re
plied the, boy. Upon reaching the pond; 
the father plunged into the water. Com
ing to the surface he could see nothing of 
his boy, but soon felt somethihg about his 
leg-s, and, sure enough, there was the little 
fellow sDuttering and strangling in the wa
ter! When he saw his father plunge in, he 
had deliberately followed. ' 

The story is suggestive. Many a child 
is following father today in more danger
ous paths than that leading to the pond. 
Many a fatper will be surprised to find his 
son clos~ beside him 'in places of sin and 
ruin, after he has taken the lead. The 
surest way to keep the boys in paths of 
righteousness is for the fathers to walk in' 

. these paths themselves. Father, where 
are you goin!!? This question. truthfully 
answered, will usuaIIv settle the one. re
garding your boy .. If you pause to think 
about where you, ate going, you need not, 

· take pains to ask the boy where he is . go
inf!"o You may be sure he wiII follow his 
father. "Blessed is the man who' walketh 
'not in the counsel of the· un~odlv. nor 

· standeth i~ the way of sinners." Blessed 
is he who can say: "Hear; 0 my son, and 
receive my savings; . .. . I have taught thee 
in the way of wisdom;. I have led thee in 
right paths.". "Ponder the path of thy 
feet, and let 'all thy way~ beestablished.'~ -

An Appeal for F amishiDt! 'BeI6~m:'':~'' .. 
Leaflets are going throughout the: .... 'iii . .a.a''U~. 

on both sides the Atlantic, making .. ' . ". 
pathetic appeals for help to save an entire . 
nation from starvation. ,i\merican wolt1en~' 
are rallying to the rescue. Never inaUtbe . ' .. 
history .t)f civilization has a nation' faced 
such hopeless famine as Belgium now faces." 
Unless· help from abroad' reaches her peg..::.. , . 
pIe ,soon, . the six million sufferer-s ther~ " 
must perish from the:iace of the earth~ ,;>. 

The commission having . the matter in . 
hand is an international one, and has·, to, .. 
do with Belgium, France, Holland, Eng-.>: 
land, . Germany and America. The call 
from the Woman's Section lies -before·me 

, ~ . .' , 

as I write. I t is made to all the women 
of Ametica~ to come to· the rescue of Jlie-', .' 
little country, which, in its misery, appeals 
to all the noblest feelings of the Christi~, 
world. Within three days after this . caU '; 
was first sent out, there rallied to the stand.~. 
ard a representation of· over six hundred .'. 
thousand organized women. Still the· cry. 
is, "Come." '-. ' 

The commission asks for ~on-penshable .•..•.......•.. ,.'. 
food. ~ It oiI.ers_Jo pay transportation,to', 
seaports, when required ·todo so, ana pre-. 
fers to have shipments made; when· ·.COI1~ .....• 
venient, i~ car~load lots. The. call is. for" . 
'cured or salted meats or fish; wheat; canned,'~ '.' .' 
foods, including milk;, flour, rice,' .'. 
peas, coffee and prepared cereals. ·The~':" .... 
are to be sent to ~'Woman's Section,Atijer~,:':', 
ican Commission for relief· of .' Belgium.">: . 
-Ship "collect" to Bush Terminal,' Biook,lyn,',:-: .. 
N. Y., and notify the woman's- headquat;~:,~ 
ter's, NO.1, Madison Avenue.· f Those ;wh() < i

l 
• 

prefer can ~end checks to Miss. Anne,Mot~' 
ga~. Treasurer. " 
, This work is all done by volunteers. .The. 

,offices and furniture are loaned the, women: , 
without cost, and expenses are·reduced',to:·., 
a minimunt. The 'cooperation of . . '. , . 
and church. societies is solicited.· 
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;',~(;ood' Words for the Sabbath Recorder' 
,·For'more than seven years 'the SABBATH 

. '.- 1p:CORDER has received letters bringing 
. ,good words from people in all parts of the . 

land, . of which, however, for reasons' that 
must be obvious to all, we, have made no 

• men~ion.These "good word" letters have 
reached the hundreds in number, and we 
wish the.'writers to know that we do' prize 
.them, even though few extracts from tIlem 
have been taken. 

". ". Two or three letters of recent date, bring
.' ing" friendly approval and' showing how the 

RECORDER is received in th°e homes of lone 
". Sabbath-keepers, . are of sufficient interest, 

we' trust, to warrant us in quoting from 
them' here. -
• ·One brother, a teacher in a. far north

. western State, writes: "Your interesting 
'. ... article, 'A Delightful Morning Walk,' 

. 'brought tears. to our eyes and a lump in 
. our throats. Only' one who loves those old 
hills and the noble people who work those 

. fanns, as we love them, can get into the 
full spirit of what you wrote. In fact, it 

. seems as though you must. have had': some 
of 'us who are. far away in mind when you 

their interests are, near my heart; and when 
I think of the one at Gentry, I can hardly 
restrain my emotions. How I do hope 
that som~thing can be done for- the great 
So'uthwest, .and especially for Gentry." 

ONE MORE TESTIMONY 
.An educator in the East writes: "I want 

to tell you how much I have enjoyed the 
accounts of the associations, particularly all 
the Central and Eastern associations, ·and 
it is a very great satisfaction to have the 
entire story in one issue.", 

CONCERNING THE MAGAZINE OFFER 
. Some have improved' the club offers in", 
. the two-page illustrated advertisement that 

appeared in two' or thre~ numbers of recent 
date. One brother wrote of c this as "a 
,good scheme," arid, others have approved 
it as a move in the right direction. The 
business manager says that several have· 
responded and improved the opportunity 
thus given to secure club rates. Get your 

. RECORDER of October 19' and read the 
"Magazine Offer'" again. Many others 
should take advantage of some of these 
offers. The real hope. of the business man
ager in such a move is to increase the sulr 
scription list of our paper. ' .. 

*** 
More About a Sane Christmas 

..wrote thatart~cle. ,We can appropriate to 
ourselves its b~auty~ and drink in ,its spirit, 
apd no one else will be the poorer...... , 
Though several thousand miles away, we 

"~ere present !n spirit at those ~ood meet- The movement, referred to las~ week, 
lngs. My .w1f.,e and ,I try fal!hf!llly to for moderation in Christmas giving and 

·ke~p our Sabbach... Althoug:h this IS hard for bestowing helpful gifts upon the needy 
to do alone, and the result IS often unsat- d ff" . 

'1 ··s·fact ry t . t·ll t t k't an su enng, IS becoming more general .. o. 0 us, S I we ry 0 rna e I a th th h Wh . 'd 
dayo£. unselfish service and spiritual an. we oug t: en we mentlone . to 
irowth." ~ fnen:~ the actlo~ ta~~n by the I churc~es 

' ..... This good brother and his' wife are doing' .In one City, he r~fhed, Oh, they, are dOing 
'0 faithful·work in one of the local churches that everywhere.. .. 

.. of the town wherein he is a high-school ' We .a~e glad to behev~ that Ch!lst!anS 
superintendent. He has a Bible-school are strIving to d,o a'Yay With ~e. ~bJectlon-. 

;.'~ ..•.. class of fifty 0 young women, and his' wife abl.e features of Chr~stmas festl.vltle~. fWO 
is superintendent of the primary depart- wnters haye something to say In thiS Issue. 

.,ment, in which she is doing excellent work about Chns~mas. Both plead fOf.reform. 
.. for the Master. 9ne would reform the ~a~ner of g~ft:m~-

- . lng, so that the true splnt of Chnstlanlty 
GOOD WORDS FROM THE PACIFIC COAST shall be more fully exemplified .. The other 

.; Another brother, now" in California, would reform this beautiful and heart- .. 
,'writes regarding the :SABBATH RECORDER: cheering mid-winter festival out of exist,:" 

.'",<4'1 am enjoying the splendid write-ups con- . ence entirely, not even allowing us to use 
: .. cerning Co~ference, and "the papers . and the name "Christmas." This is not the 

addresses gIven. ,The accounts of· the first protest' made by the latter writer, who . 
associations you are giving 'us make me is conscientiously opposed to celebrating 
rather homesick. The Northwestern, Christ's nativity, on the ground that it is 

'.Western, and Central associations have all· unscriptural. • 
~.been homes to me at diffet:etit times, and.Wishing to allow freedom for conscien-

/ 

, , 
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tious and respectful objections in, such 
cases, we publish the article in the 
RECORDER; but we feel impelled to say 
that we . do not sympathize with a plea for 
expunging the very names, "Christmas" 
and "Easter," from the calendar. Proh
ably the word "Christian," at first applied 
derisively to believers, might be obj ected 
to as of pagan origin.' Certainly there 
are several excellent rites in our religious 
life that originated among pagans before 
the birth of Christianity, but we do not 
think of rej ecting them now, since they 
long ago lost all their pagan flavor.. John 
the Baptist did not hesitate to baptize men 
and women because baptism was of pagan 
origin. Paul magnified the story of the 
resurrection, andN ew Testament writers 
celebrated- the ,birth of Christ in song and 
slory. Why should. not all Christians in 
our time do as much? 

We cari see nothing but good to
come from having special days i~ 
which everybody shall think and talk 
and sing about the birth and the 
resurrection of ,Christ. There is won
derful power in concerted thought and ac
tion, and no man can estimate the benefit 
coming to humanity through movements 
that set the entire world to thinking and 
talking, at one appointed time, upon these 
great fundamentals of our religion. 

*** 
Liberty Bell Bird Club 

The Liberty Bell Bird Club, started' by 
the Farm Journal of Philadelphia,Pa., is 
receiving much encouragement from prcm
inent writers and educators. The object 
of this club is to preserve the song and' 
insectivorous birds and provide them with 
food and shelter during the winter~ Schools 
~n ,different parts of the' land are making 
much of bird study. Teachers are opening 
their day'~ work with brief bird talks, and 
children and boy scouts are signinl{ a 
pledge to protect . and care for the birds. 

Towns are appointing bird wardens, and 
people in city and country are coming to 
see that the wanton slaughter of birds has 
left the crops an easy prey to insects, and 
robbed the land' of much-needed supplies. 

Special effort is being;put fohh to create· 
public sentiment in favor of die movement. 
. Investigations are being made to show' the 
farmer the value of certain birds as guar~ 

'. 

. '. 

dians of his crops., Birds destroY',·th.~'" 
er's worst foes, and careful study is' .'. . ..... 
lishing the fact that' several varieties .. , 
birds are worth . several dollars each l()ttie 
one whose land th,ey occupy. '.' . 0 

•. Arrangements are in progress foran'ex~ 
tensive exhibit by this club in the'S Palace/'" 
of Education at the ·Panama-Pacific J:4:x~: 
sition. In this will' be found models ·iti{; 

. '. " t.., •. , 

bird-house architecture, illustrations :q£:/ 
ways in which birds protect crops, and 
answers to ,every question that may' a.rise · 

. in bird study., According togovernntent" . 
reports, sparrows alone saved over $89,-," 
000,000 to the farmers in 1910. . .... ' 

Rev. Russel H. Conwell, pastor of the .. 
Baptist ~Temple, Philadelphia, Pa., says: 

·Birds, according to their size. are the greatest' . 
benefactors of the, human family, and should be .... . 
protected by the ones benefited. There . is . no ... . 
other instance in animal life where the combina
tion of the useful and the beautiful is so c1early ; 
cmd so continually set forth, as in. bird' life .. 
Bird songs uplift our drooping spirits, quicken.' . 
our conscience, strenJrthen our characters, . in~' 
crease our vitality, while their ceaseless warfare . 
upon insect pests which would take our crops . 
enables us to properly nourish our bodies. ' .. ' W~ .... 
owe them a double, debt- of gratitude which.it is". 
high tim~ we, shguId repay with our" be.st effort~' 
to protect them from hairn. '. .' '. 

. *** 
Don't Miss the Letter From Java>',: ~ 

On another page we publish a letter just , 
received from Marie J ansz, of Java. .N.o. 
one can read it without being moved with 
sympathy for her in her afllictions;atld, ',,' 
feeling a deep interest' in ,her blessed' work. 
We' are always glad.to receive a lett~r ... 
from Miss Jansz, and never f~il to ·give; 
it -to our readers as soon as possible after 
it COmes to hand; for we are anxiouS·t9, 
have others receive the inspiration. that. -
comes from letters so full of the true 
spirit of missions. 
. Miss J ansz expresses the hppe that the 

editor will correct all' mistakes in her Jet
ter. We wish our readers ·could se~the. 
clear, correct and beautiful copy she s~d~., 
Her command of English is remarkable 
for Qne who has always lived in lands of 
f~reign ton~es, and we seldom ~haveto 
make corrections in' her writings. .' '.' . 0 

Would that her prayers for consecrated" 
helpers from America . might, soon be: .an- '. 
swered, and that reenforcements' Dlight, '. 
reach the Java· field while· she is·spared:to_ 
give direction to the wQrk. " 
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'I~EDrroRIAL NEWS 'N~ .. 
Kans_ Wheat for Belgium 

·A widespread movement is ,on foot in 
,the State of Kansas to unite the lieople in 
. sharing with Belgium the unprecedented 
crop of wheat grown this year in'that State. 

·.More~an 10,000 people have already ral
lied around the standard of state-wide co

'.' operation, through granges, churches, 
. chambers of commerce, women's clubs, and 
mercantile associations, 'to send gifts of 
money, grain, flour, potatoes, and other 
'food-stuffs, to the war sufferers beyond the 
Atlantic. I t is estimated that fifty thou
sand' barrels of flour will be the minimum 
:amount contributed by Kansas aloQe. A 
remarkable inciderit of this charity cam

.. paign was the sale at auction, in the streets 
"ofTopeka, of a cow given by a farmer for 
'. the Bel,gium fund. . 
. . Aside. from ,the generous gifts . of the 
people, .it looks now as if Kansas would 

. ··find sale, in the export ~{ade, for all her 
--'. surplus wheat. 

, 

Death 'sToll Among Hunters 

According to recent reports received in 
'.' Chicago, one hundred and eleven men have 

. been killed this year by hunters, and 'one 
hundred and sixty-two have been ,vounded. 
This death-'toll comes from' seventeen 
States. . Last year the list of dead reached 

. one hundred and thirty-five, and one hun
. ,dred, and twenty-five were injured. Last 

year.s report covered four more States 
.. :than this year's. Twentt-four of this 

year's list were shot by being mistaken for 
'game; thirty-five lost their lives by the ac
cidental discharge of gu~s in the hands of 

.' ()thers; and twelve wer~ killed by dragging 
guns. 

Avoiding the Revenue Tax 

. According to reports from the Recorder 
of Deeds in Philadelphia, a number of 

•.•.•.• !. ...wealthymen avoided the payment of sev
. " ...... .' .. eral·thousand dollars in internal revenue to 

." 'IUncle Sam by getting their mortgages re-
"'corded on the last day. before the war-tax 
.law 'became effective: One mortgage for 
$3,000,000, . and. two for $15°,000 each,' 

. '~ereso reported. ,The tax on these, if re-
.. ',¢orded one day lat,er, would have amounted 
:··~o.$3,300. 

Messages of the Prince of Peace to Soldiers , 

. While t~e sympathies of American peo
ple are beIng drawn out toward the war"; 
zone sufferers, and gifts of food and cloth
ing are being rushed forward to relieve 
the sufferings of non-combatants in Bel
gi~m and other European countries, we are 
glad to note that the spiritual needs of 
soldiers who face· death, every day are not 
forgotten. Whether. on the firing line, or 
in 'hospitals, or in camps as prisoners of 
,var, the soldier faces eternity in such a 
peculiar and. impressive way as to. make 
~is the most serious time of his life. It 
is eminently fitting, therefore, that the 
American .section of the World's Sunday 
School Association should start, in this 
neutral country, a movement for sending' 
Bibles to the' soldiers of the warring na
tions. The slogan of the association is, 
"A million nickels from a million Bible
school pupils for a million Testaments for 

, a million soldiers." It is estimated that there 
are now not less than a million men in 
hospitals and prison camps, to whom the 
gospel might be sent. 

America's Most Powerful Argument 

American diplomacy is referred to by. 
leading writers of our time as being of a 
new order, one that enhances our influence 
among the nations and. especially fits the 
United States for a counselor of peace in 
Europe. Many who have criticised our 
President for his "waiting" policy with 
IVlexico and the South American countries 
are evidently coming to see that it has, af
ter all, been wise and sane and safe, and 
that we have; by it, escaped a war with all 
Mexico. 

That a great apd powerful . nation can 
aid weak and helpless ones without taking 
territory or demanding indemnity is quite 
out of the general order in affairs among 
nations. It raises a standard of interna
tional morals that must command respect . 
Our acts of disinterestedness in the case of 
Mexicowifl· give us influence a~ mediators 
when Europe sees her need of such help, ... 
and will· become strong arguments in favor. 
of making peace on an equitable basis. . 

. Reservist Army in New York 

Although there is little prospect of their 
getting away· from America, some fifty 
thousand German reservists are~aiting in 
and around New York City for a chance 
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to embark for their Fatherland. Thirty 
thousand of these are quartered in the 
city. Twelve of the fastest sailing ships 
of the German Lloyd and the Hamburg 
American lines are tied up' at their do.cks, 
",-here most of them have been many 
months, awaiting an opportunity to go 
home loaded. Evidently these ships are . , . 
ready to slip away at a moment s warnIng 

, as soon as the way is open for them to go. 
This will not be, however, until America 
can allow them to sail without violating 
neutrality laws, and until the English. fleet 
ceases-to control the English Channel. / Evi
dently this will be a goop while. N ever
theless, the waiting Germans seem confi-

. dent that the Kaiser's navy. will soon open . 
the way for them' to go home. Their ships 

. here are said to be well provisioned and 
coaled, and constantly under steam. The 
men are kept in lodging and boarding 
houses, aided by the benevolence of many 
German and Austrian societies in this 
country.' The persistent belief among this 
waiting army that they are soon to sail for 
home is quite remark~ble. 

. The First Minister From' Bulgaria 

On the sixth of December, Prof. Stephen 
-. Panaretoff arrived in N ew York en route 

for Washington, where he was received as 
,the first minister from Bulgaria to the 
United States. For forty-four years he 
served as professor of languages in Rob-· 

Basing his opinion on the: re~ultsofJh~ 
thorough and searching investigation,o')It~ 
Colorado strike matters, President W~lsQii 
evidently blames the' operators ~. fore' th~: 
trouble;. and on November 29 he appoillt~: 
a commission to settle difficulties accor4illg· ..• · .• ·, •• 
to a plan offered by him. some time,ago,\)ttt" 
which was rejected by the'·operators .. Thi~/ 
plan for'a three years' truce was approve4,' 
by the miners,' bur the owners' wouldno('( 
yield. . 

. To the Isolated Sabbath Keeper 
ANGELINE ABBEY. 

Dear friend, are you isolated, . 
No church in 'which to work? 

Y ouJre in the Master's vineyard 
And must not dare to shirk!· 

Ah, the' Christ was isolated 
In this dark world of sin! 

He left the heavenly glories 
The souls of men to win. 

What if you are sad and' lonely, 
Or weighted down' with care, 

Or for truth persecuted? ' 
H~ had of these his s/,are! 

~ ,,' 

No ~att~r how you came, dearfriend,: 
InfO tl,tat lo~ely place;· .' ... 

Y oucan not bve unto yourself , 
. If you have seen his face. 

L. S.Kos nanksgiving OHeringfor~(:; 
"Retirement" Fund. 

I erts 'College, Constantinople, where he re-.,.;·. 
ceived his own education. He is about !' " . REV. G. M. COTTRELL. 

sixty-five years of age. He speaks of the .... (S,ecretary Lone Sab~ath Keepers). .... . ... ~., 
hhJ.!gh estelem in

d 
wh~ickh Ahmerica idS. hleld ~y ~ Some $200 received to date. Remittanc~>.':;: 

· IS peop e, an t In s t e new Ip omatIc still coming, and we trust a goodly,stun:" 
relations will result ,in uniting the two na- may yet be received. Pennsylvania h~ds, 
Hons in ties of strong friendship. He says the list,with $60 to her credit, and Wis: 
he has come to look after the Bulgars in' consin .comes second, with 'more than half 
.America, and to gain what helpful iri- as much. Our prize State of last.yeat~.· 
formation he can regarding agricultural Florida-has not been. heard frorn, and. 
. matters, for the· benefit, of his people in several of the States are unreported.·~ ,. ~. 
the homeland. The individual amounts contributed ate;. 

Mr. Maurice Wertheim, son-in-law of 
Ambassador Morgenthau, also arrived on 
the same steamer with l\finister Panaretoff . 
He thinks that Turkey is especially'de
sirous··of remaining jn the good-graces of, 
the United States, and that she would go 
out of her way to further .a feeling of good 
will on the part of the Americ~n people . 
The Turks desire to stand well in our eyes; 
therefore he thinks they will strive to pre
vent atrocities against Christians . 

. . 

quite satisfactory" ranging from 50 ce~ts 
to $25, and often exceeding theam()ullt· 
of the daily wage. . But thenum~rof 
contributors is· altogether too small, as is 
all too common. Brothers and. sisters·()f .. 
theL. S. K's, let us correct this. evil.by . 
. bearing' our own burdens, instead. of·;!~~r~., 
ing them for others to bear. Thls .. applies:~; 
both to. this special effort and to, o~r;~()~ ............ . 
contributions for the year. For illsta.I'l~eJ',., 
the geJ:?eral secretary had. to pay, lasty~it"., ••• ,.'" 
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i/,;' f6r,',al>otit 'sixteen other persons, who evi
",~~ntly did not pay foe themselves, to make 

, ',9tit,~the',$loaverage for the Kansas list. 
: That .. is hardly fair politics, to say nothing 

...• qf ,religion,-" is it? Suppose we reverse 
:it this, year, and the . sixteen pay $175 
cipiece.' That would supply our financial 

·'····needs • some; surely. Many of· the con- c> 

ctributors to this fund have shown their in! 
t~rest'bythe words which ~ccompany their 

, gifts, some of which we quote below: 
:.·"~Idon'.t . know how much my day's work 
, '. ,i~worth. I guess may be I earn this much 

.. on wash-day. Anyway it is all I have in 
, ":shape to ,send, and all I can afford no\v. 
,Wi~hit could be a hundred:times as much." 
.: ,:~'I . will try and do what little I can to 

> .. a.ssist in a good cause. . I am, not able to 
.\:'d,o . much,· as my income is small ann I am 

.awidow; but what I do, I do willingly, 
:hoping and~ praying -the ~arvest will be, 

. great... My prayers go out for the needy. 
ones." 

<,~' i'I received your letter yesterday, and as 
.[ do~'t know when Thanksgiving Day is, 
· orithe south side of the National boundary 

,\ >line, I' shall send immediately and will send 
.':, >$1, which is 13 cents more than you ask, 
,:.::arid even at that sum I am ashamed to put 
"'~fuy 'name on the envelope." 
,J." " ~'In response to a request from Mr. Ing
,:;~am, . lam glad to, send you the enclosed 
. ,Check' for $5.50 for the Retired Ministers' 
'·'..und, as one three-hundredth of my an

:.,Dtial salary. It is a 'good cause, and those 
',>who are advancing it ,are doing a 'Jrood 
. , work.' I. trust the -fund may be double~ 
'"this year, and that the hopes of the com-

" ... mittee may be realized." , 
,~ : •..•. "Inclosed you will find $4, which is my 

."<:Qne day's earnings for the Ministers' Pen
'sion Fund. I am a Lone' Sabhath Keener 

"this year for the first time. Sabbath Day 
~eeiris' pretty lonesome sometimes, but I 
am trying to keep it as God would have 
,.... " me. 
., ••.. ' •. "lam glad to have this. opport~nity of 

.. ,'dping even a little toward the better sup
:", port . of our. aged ministers. I am enclos
,\mgherewith $2, which represents more 

";",tllan a' three-hundredth part of my income, 
", ' I. would gladly make it many times 
....,."........ if 1 could. We are rebuilding our 

urch. house; as you know, and each mem
. must give a financial push larger than 

'" .... . at home. I hope there may be a co
,'i:p,.oltsshower of thank-offerings." 

"I have just received . the enclosed letter, 
also saw article in the dear RECORDER. I 
never hear a sermon· from our pastors, or 
haven't' for a number of years. . You 

,were mypastqr tor some time in Dodge 
Center,' but every time I visited. at father's 
you happened to be away. Though not 
really a shut-in, I have had to stay at home 
now for several years,. not being able to 
ride, or to walk any great distance. , My' 
hqsband and myself- are old folks. He let 
out our plac~ this year, ils he was not able 
to work it. He was saying, 'today, ~at 
we have no income. But it is not q,uite so 
bad as that, though I don't think we have 
received $ioo, all told. We have had to 
live very close~·· but I feel that this, is a 
very good cause, and I a1l1 going to send' 
a little at least ($2). I rather you would, 
not acknowledge receipt, as I will know 
when I see it in RECORDER. I have taken 
that ever since I' was married, forty-three 
years· ago; also have sent it to each of my 
daughters ever since they were married. 
I have also sent my offering to the Tract 
and Missionary societies, mostly through 

· the RECORDER office.' I do hope other L. 
S. K's will do better than I have, done." 

"Having· read Mr. Ingham's article in 
,the RECORDER, asking for a Thanksgiving' 
offering to the Retired Ministers' Fund, 
I write to add my mite ($2) ,not as a Sev
enth Day woman, but as' a well-wisher to 

· the cause, as I 'have many. dear friends 
among your people. ,I cheerfully con
tribute this small sum and wish it were 
in my power to make it greater. Ministers 
deserve to be cared for in their old age." 

"I 'am pleased to enclose my check for • 
$25 toward the Retired Ministers' Fund. 
I hope this Thanksgiving offering will re-

· suIt in a very large'increase in the amount 
for such a good . cause." 

"It gives me great pleasure to forward 
to you at this time my mite toward the' Re
tired, Ministers' Fund." 

"Enclosed pt'ease. find $3 for the benefit 
of our retired ministers,as a Thanksgiving 
offering, as we feel we never lose any-' 
thing by so doing, and it always helps some" 
one else. May God add his blessing . to . 
this effort. We ask your prayers that, as 
a family, we may be kept from the evils 
of the world. We have everything, as a 
nation, to' be thankful for." 

"Enclosed you will find $2 for the Re
tired Ministers' Fund . (God bless them). 
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I always think of our:-good Elder Wheeler, 
who has' given his lif~ for the caus'~." 

"Enclosed find my thank-offenng of' 
$3.25 for retired ministers. It is a small 
sum, but with it goes my sincere prayer 
'that· your efforts may be fully rewarded. 
The cause is certainly most worthy, and it 
is a splendid opportunity for the young 
,people to act.. I should like to give 'more, 

. but this is my first year out of college, 
and there are so many good demands on 
the pocketbook. Perhaps I shall be able 
to give more at a later' date for men who 

'hCl;ve given the best of their lives in 
service for others, and as a beautiful me
morial for those who- follow." 

"Enclosed please find check for $5 for 
the Retired Ministers' Fund. It is a good 
idea. Hope the fund grows to goodly pro-PI· ns." , . 

, nd enclosed $2 for the Retired Min.:. 
ist ! Fund. I ·do not think of a cause 
thclt\seems mord worthy, or needy. Hope 
I may do more for it some day." . 

"A very worthy cause~ wish it were 
more." . 

"Find inclosed $1.50, which is a little 
above my apportionment." . 

"I . received a letter fro~ Brother, Ing
ham and answer to you by sending one 
dollar. I am myself a 'retired minister, 
and next March will be seventy-eight years 
old,. b~t I thank God I am well and have a 
living. I do not know' how much my av
erage income is, but it is not many cents 
a day. Receive this small gift from your 
old brother in Christ." 

"Find my encJosed $3,' thank-offering .. 
I suppose I am not a real L. S. K., as I 
am a meIhber of the church at Farina and 
am only away from home during the school 
year. However, I am glad to help the 
cause along." 

RECEIPTS TO DATE • 
California: 

C. N. Maxson ........................ $ 10 00 
Lyle E. Maxon ..................... ' .. 

Canada: , 
James C. ,C-leugh' .................. 0 ••• 

Colorado: I, '. 

A. S. Billins ' .................... ; .... . 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ehret .... 0 ' •••••• 

Connecticut: 
l\tf rs. W. E. Maxson .......• 0 •••• ~ •••• 

Idaho: . 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R.Crandall .. , ...•.... 
Fanny Randall ....•...•. 0 •••••••••••• 

. Illinois: 
..................... 

250 . 
.' 

100 

200 
200 

200 

500 
100 

100 

..... " 
Indiana': . ' . . '. .. .. ' ." 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ingham·.~ ••.• u~. ~ 
Lucinda J. BabCock ..... :: ~,~ .. ~ ~ .••• _.~ 

Kansas:' '. -- . '. 
Mrs. Ellen C. Robinson ...••. ~ .. e .• ; •• ~.';IO' •. 
G. M. Cottrell .... ' .•....•.•.•..... ~ •• , -.• ' •. , .6..,,'., . ': .... ' ...... .. 

Kentucky· . . .. .';,: ...;:,; 
Mr. and Mrs. T.· H. Wise "~' ..•. ~ •• ~'. ~"2,:00.': ::' .... 

Maine: 
Esther E. . Waldron ....... ~ ..••• ~' ••. ". 

Michigan: '. ;' 
Lucius Sanborn (sent aired) 

Missouri: -
E. F. Bliss ..... ~ ....... -." .. ~ ' .•.• e·; .~'~' .' • ," 

. Nebraska: ' , •. ..... '. 

. Mrs. C. A. Burdick •.. I ••••••.••• :-•• ·;.·.~·./·~.:I:.,; 
M. E. Clement ........ 0 ••••••• ~ ......... ::2 ........... ,,<." ... 

Robert Van Hom ............ ~ •......•• ;, .~"' .... . 
Mrs. F. M. Van Hom: o ... ~,,~ •••• ' •••• ~ .. 

New Mexico: 
F. D. Ctandall ................. ~, ..... ~,~ ~.;~, '. 

New York:.;,'.; 
Boliver ,e ............. 0 ••••••• ;. •••• ~ ••••• ~.", ~ ~ :;~ i " • ",:' ':".:::': 

Mrs. Harriet Burdick ....... ,;.:.~......; :1.:' 
Maryett Bpniamin and friends ......... :;',5. . .', ........ . 

S. A. B. Gillings ................ , .• ~ .••.•.•. :.'., 
O. D. GreeJl -...........•..•........•..• '. :' .:. 

' I .... , , 

Mrs. O. D. Green ......... " ...... ;' .• : .. :.;.' . 
M rs. Geor~e F. Annas ..........•.••. ~~';~ 5 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Washburn ••. ,; ...... '2 

Ohio: , .. 
Ella R. Wing ... "..................... "I. CX) 

M A. lA. Davis ..... ~'. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• I I, _'_"'."". • I 

Oregon:; .. .' ..... ' 
Rev. C.! J. Sindall ......... ~ . . . .• .. .• • .'~ 00 
W. H. Hurley ............ ~ ......•••. ~ ,,2,50 

Pennsylvania: . , . 
M is. Frederic Schoonmaker ......• 0 ••• 

Dr. Shennan E. Ayars . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. • .; . ",'_" 'C"'_' 

Mr~ and Mrs. H. B. Ayers .......... ~ ",_ 
Mrs. ' Hurtnn . Sherlock ..•.. ,_ • ~ ...•.•• 
Mrs. W. W. Brown .......... ~ .... ~ ~ ~"'.'. -- " 

, • MI". and Mrs. D. C. Waldo .. ~ ~. e ••••• ~' 
Lucia M . Waldo ~ ... "....... .. . • • . • • ..' 

Rhode Island: . '. . 
Marie S.and Mary A. Stillman ...... ~IO , ' .. 

SOl1th Dakota: '" 
Mr. ?nd Mrs. ]. ·W. Johanson .•...•.• ~.3. 

W pst Virginia: '.' . .' 
Ernest and Helen Ingham Gray· .••••• ~ 

Wi!;:t:nnsin : 
"B" . ', '" ""'·2' ..................................... ' :"" 

Dr. C. C.' Post "~".' .......•..... ~ .. ::l 
W. R. Rnod ..... ~ ................. '., ...• '. ~ .. '1. 5".;' 
I,plia "Stillman .......... ,_ ... ~ . ~ .• ~. ' •. ~ '. ~:.<", 
"B B" ,. '.' ; .. ' . . .................... ~ ....... , ..... . 
Fred I. Babcock ................. , .••• --.•..• :~ 

. H. G. In~ham ............. ~ •. ~ ........ ,~._ .• 
F.'llma ,Rogers ... 0" •• .- •••••.•. ~ '., ••.•• , • _ .:.~ 

. MargUpritp Ingham' . ~ .. ~ ..•.• ~ .. ~. ~. ~ • 
Flora E. Zinn 
Mrs. Alice. Herrington ... • • ~ ..•.••. ~' ... ' .'J . 

Wvominsr:, . "'. 
Mr. anrl ~ rs. ]. F. Kelley ~' ........ .. 

Total ........• ~ ....•. ~ .•.••..• '. 

yer-preacher came' into my .. 
estate business. . I was ... PII ... Ir1,,,, 
L.· S. ,K. mail bringing 

. this fund, and· suggested ... 
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'S9m¢thing that might be of interest to him. 
··lIe -acknowledged that he was the bene:.. 
ficiary-ofhis African denomination to the 

. eXtent of $100 or more a year, as a 
'broken-down minister. This was' a revela
'Jion to me; and I confess that I am un-
willing that our denomination, . over· two 

·c.enturies old, should be surpassed in their 
. treatment of their .ministers by this people 
On their first quarter lap in the race. 

P .. S.-For the second time some one 
···has written asking if I .should not give my 

street address. I ordinarily experience no 
. " trouble with my mail addressed to Topeka, 

Kan. I have had trouble' with a street 
\address.· Over a dozen years ago I was 

,. in -the Stormont Building, on Sixth Street. 
Alfred University got it, and has never 
been able to let go, though I have not been 
.at that address for a dozen years. If it 

. will help anyone, "702 Kansas Avenue" 
~Jvould reach me, also "Central National 
:Sank Buildin~"; but, perhaps, better still 
is TO] East Seventh Street, Topeka, Kan. 

Letter SeQt to Charles Domingo 
........ .t;harles Domingo, 

..·Chipata, M zimba,. 
Nyasaland, B. C. Africa. 

.. ·DEAR BROTHER CHARLES: 
rhe reason why I use a typewriter is be-

. cause.my penmanship is almost illegible. 
You will see in the SABBATH RECORDKR 

. .... that your letter to me has been published. 
.•.. You will see also that a letter from Cock
<,erill to me. bas been published with some 

. comments by me. As a resqIt of that let~ 
ter, and its comments there has come to me 
·thus far $27.50. This I shall retain Jor 

.·some time yet, in order that I may send 
you the whole amount at once. I wish I 

',knew what was best to do. In these ter
:·rible war times I somehow fear that freig-ht 

sent to you in the way of books' or calico 
...... may never reach you, and so just now at 
'. least l am of the opinion. that I had better 

send the money to you, and let you buy 
..... tbere in N yasaland the books and materials 
w~ch you most need. If a pair of shoes 

<and a .pair of trousers for yourself are 
:.needed, or things like that, I am sure that 
th~ kind people who are making these con
tribu~ions would like you to use the money . 

'that· way to make you comfortable. 
Now, my dear Brothe~ Domingo, I hope 

that you will read my comments in the SAB
BATH RECORDER with clear understanding. 
Our General Conference has taken no ac
tion at all in reference to work in Africa. 
N or has the Missionary Society 'or the 
Tract Society taken 'lny action, nor any 
other organization of the Seventh Day Bap
tist churches. Our General Conference 
ought to take up the matter at its next 
session and come to some definite policy. 
We should as a people deciqe either to sup
port the work in N yasaland, or else we 
should decide to drop it. \iVh<it I mean is 
this, we should not go on in this uncertain, 
indefinite way any longer. It also seems 
to me that none of our boards should adopt 
a policy in reference to support of the 
\\rork in Nyasatand ·.until the matter has 
been presented to the whole people and ap
proved by them in General Conference. It 
is a matter of too great inlportance to be 
entered into without a general understand
ing and approval by all. the people. 

There are those, however, that have so 
much interest in your work that I have 
volunteered to be the unofficial medium 
through which a little help maybe sent to 
you direct at the present time. Please un
derstand that this in no way commits us 
as a· people to the support of school and 
mission work in N yasaland. That must 
be determined by the people, and at the' 
present time we have no policy in regard to 
the matter. 

Personally I have great confidence in 
your 'good judgment and in your sincere 
consecration to truth and in your level
headed, practical Christianity. 

May the Lord bless you in your service 
for Christ and for his children. 

Sincerely and fraternally yours, 
EDWIN SHA\V .. 

Plainfield, lV. f., Dec. 8, 1914. 

. The Eye of God 
Down on a yellow pool, a ray 

Of moonlight shone one summer night, 
The reptiles in its depths at play 

Shrank from the pure, bright ray of light. 

Deep in the darkness of their lair 
They burrowed in the slime below; 

Like guilty souls they could not' bear 
"The eye of God's" clear, sea~ching glow. 

The pool, untroubled, settled clear, . 
The moon shown on its surface bright; 

When God looks in our hearts, with fear 
Our evil thoughts thus 'shrink from' sight .. : 

'-Henry Coyle in The Youth's Companion. 

•. >1,., 
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SABBATH REFORM 
"Bible Sunday" 

Sunday, December 6, was set apart as a 
fitting day in which to acknowledge· the 
\yord of God as -"the supreme authority 
in the life of the individual, the family and 
the nation." The announcements calling 
upon. all the churches to extol the Bible on 
.that day, called "Bible Sunday," state that 
the whole world needs it now more than 
ever. 

There is no doubt about the world's need' 
of the Bible; and every church should ex
tol it as the word of God-the supreme 
authority for Christian living-to be exem
plified in human life '-as well as extolled in 
precepts from the pulpit. It is probable 
that on "Bible Sunday" the law of <:;-ad was 
read by pastors and congregations in thou
sands of churches, and the people were 
taught that this is the "supreme authority." 
Yet, in the very act of sabbatizing on Sun
day, it is dear that men have changed the 
central precept of this "supreme" law, 
,without an iota of Bible authority, substi
tuting the first day of the week for God's 
holy Seventh Day Sabbath! \Vhat must 
he the effect of this glaring discrepancy be
tween the teachings and the constant prac
tice of Christians regarding the supreme 
law of God? \Vould it not be better if, 
in harmony with that law which Christ 
kept all his days, the day set apart for ex
alting God's word could be the. true Bihle 
.sabbath· rather than the so-called Bible 
Sunday? 

President George. W ashi~gton and 
~ Sunday Laws' , . 

The famous letter of President W ashing~ 
ton, August 4, I7B9, on religious liberty, 
is well known. 

But the fact is not well known that in 
this justly/ famotls letter Sunday laws are 
directly involved. . 

The, known facts are· these: In Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, arid Virginia, there 
were . Christians keeping the . Sabbath of 
the fourth commandment-the seventh day. 
These . were all stanch friends of liberty .. 

. In several .ways, and especially by· the 
German Sabbath-keepers of the C()m-' 

". ,." - ... -. 

munity at Ephrata, Pa., these had CODt~::' 
most favorably within the persona[knoWl"';)~- ... 
edge of General Washington. .They,\Vel"e~:";<:">:,., 
subjected to harass ~nd persecution;-."·,:··· 
through the state Sunday laws that .. wer;e;.';': 
essentially of the establishea religions 0(;::;': 
the original States. 

When the N atiortaI . Government 
been formed,. some of these people ad;" 
dressed Presid'ent Washingtrin to '. ingl1ir:¢; 
whether the religious liberty of theGQn;.. 
stitution would extend to them, or Whether 
this Constitution also would allow persecu.:.,· .. 
tion by statute. . 

The particular" "right" that with .. these' 
people was endangered, was their . right 
not to observe Sunday by law.. . < ...... 

The "liberty of conscience" ofwhi~lJ: 
they were necessarily solicitous,' was the '., 
enjoyment of liberty of conscience. unf!JP::-.<· . 
Ie sled and unendangereil by Sunday laws~·>. 

With these fundamental facts of the case" 
in mind, it is easy ~o discern the· true bear1"" 
ing and weight of' Presid~nt Washington's 
letter that runs as follows: ' 
. "If I had had the least idea of any dif- ..... 
ficulty rfsulting from, the Constitu~ion' .:. 
adopted by the co~vention of which I. had 
the honor to be president when' it '. \Vas .' .' 
formed, so as. to endanger, the rights of any' 
l'eligious denomination, then I never sh()t11d 
have attached my name to that -instrument~··· '. 

"If 1 had any idea that the ~eneral-gov
ernment was so administered that the' lib-
erty of conscience was ~ndangered, I pray' 
you be assured that no man would he more 
willing than myself to revise and alter that 
part of it so as to avoid all religio~s per-
secution. . ' ... ' , ..... . 

. "Y ou can, without any doubt, remember' 
that I have often expressed as my 'opinion' '.' 
that every man who conducts himself as 4i, 
good citizen is accountable alone to G94 ..... 
for his religious faith, a~d shouldbepr9~ ". 
tected in worshiping God ~ccording to tne 
dictates of his own conscience.~' .'. . 

The further fact that this . letter was 
used by courts as a defense against Sund~y" 
law prosecutions, is full confirmation of the 
f oregoin~ presentation as' to the originaL 

. intent of the letter. . . 
An instance in point is the fact~atJIl 

I798 one ·of these people in . New Jers~y, 
. \vas . prosecuted for the violation~ of .. !be', 
State Sunday Law. In . the justi~e'scotlrt ... 
he . was convicted. He appealed,. an:d:,'s~,::·\,.: 
cured a new trial in a higher court.' In'C::' 
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that 'cou~t the judge'read to the jury Wash
ington~s l~tter, and the accused was in~ 

. ' .'. ,stantly acquitted. . . 
· . And the crowning fact of all is that this 
, letter is an exposition ~ of the Constitution 

", as regards the religiqus liberty in .the Con-
. stitution by the very one who presided over 

· ··the making of it and who was. then the 
unanimously chosen first Executive to ad
minister it. There could not possibly be 

. any higher or purer expression than is this, 
of· the original and true intent of the Con

.' " . stitution. 
By that which called forth the letter, by 

'. . the letter itself, and by the general and 
even judicial use of the letter while Wash
ington was yet living, the demonstration is . 

-perfect that the religious liberty~ intent of 
the Cdnstitution was, and ever is, absolute 
. freedom from the force and effect of all 
Sunday laws. . 
. · The- First . Amendment -forbids Sunday 

legislation as certainly and intentionally as 
. if . it read, Congress shall not make any 
· Sunday law. . _ . , 
· . Therefore, beyond all question or sub
.' .terfuge, by the express intent of the mak-

ers . of the Constitution, absolute liberty 
. from all Sunday legislation is a privilege 
and .cpt immunity of every citizen of the 
United States.. . 

And in the provision that . "No State 
shall make or enforce any law_ abridging 

. the privileges or immunities of citizens of 
the' United States," the Fourteenth Amend

. ment makes this liberty absolute in all the 
States. 

For in Congress, when the Fourtee~th , ,. . 
Amendment was under diSCUSSIon, In an-
swer to the direct question, "What are the 
privileges and immunities of the citizens 
of the United States, that no State shall 
abridge?" the answer was made: "The per
sonal rights guaranteed and secured by the 
first -eight amendments to the Constitution." 

James G. Blaine had a material part in 
the making of this amendment, and also' 

·.wrote ·the history of it. Whoever is most 
. acquainted with the whole story will most 
readily perceive that Mr. Blaine's history 

,.and exposition of the amendment is prac
· "tically a digest of the debates o~ it in the 

House· and Senate. Of the religious lib
· <erty. feature of the amend~ent he ~ays: 

, The la'nguage' of the 'Fourteenth Amendment 
.. , .. is authoritative and mandatory.N 0 State shall

. . . make or enforce any law abridging the privileges 

or immunities of citizens of the United States ... 
Under the force of these weighty inhibitions the. 
citizen of foreign birth can liot be persecuted 
by discriminating statutes .... N or can the Catholic, . 
or the Protestant, or the Jew, be placed under 
ban or subjected to any deprivation of religious 
right. The provision is comprehensive and ab
solute, and sweeps away at once every form of 
oppression and' every denial of justice. It abol
ishescaste and enlarges the scope of human 
freedom. -

All Sunday legislation ever in the "'orld 
has been and is exclusively religious and 
ecclesiastical. 
, Sunday ·a~ a day of rest is an institution 

and an observance wholly of the church. 
The recognition or 'incorporation of 

S1.!nday as a day of rest, in the law of any 
St~te, is of itself the union of . church and 
state. 

The enforcement of any Sunday law, or .' 
any law for· a day of' rest, ever, anywhere, 
is the enforcement of a religious idea, and 
of submission to the institution and 'au
thority of the church (Rom. 14: 5, 6). 

The privileges and immunities of every 
citizen of the United States on the subject 
of religion in law or by law are clearly 
fixed and made absolute in the National 
Constitution. ' 

By the. Fourteenth Amendment these 
privileges and immuni~es are made primary 
and paramount in every State. 

By . every evidence of language, logic, 
law, and intent, the religious liberty of the 
National Constitution as a whole, and of 
the Fourteenth Amendment in particular, 
includes religious liberty from every vest
ige of . every phase of Sunday legislation 

. throughout the United States and every 
State. 

By this complete and unvarying evidence, 
every Sunday law in every State is made 
absolutely void and of none effect. For 
"N 0 State shall make" any such law; nor 
shall' any State "enforce" any such law 
that is already made.-Data from Cam
paign in California. . '. 

It would be a greater tragedy than the 
war of nations if Europe' should emerge 
chastened and purified, but. we remain in
sensible to our great opportunities and re
sponsibilities",and continue in our habits of 
self-seeking, self-indulgence, and self-con
cem.-· President· Hibben, Princeton Col-
lege. ""::I~'" 

... 

Colorado 
.... , 

, REV. F. O. BURDICK 

. ',Have you heard from Colorado? I sup
pose everybody ,has by this time. Colo

. rado is all, right, in more ways than one, 
if she does have her family troubles like 
some of her sister States. 

Ever since the close of the union evan
gelistic meetings which were recently held 
in Boulder, we have been looking for some 
mention of them in the SABBATH RECORDER 
. by some one from our society, as the Sev
enth Day Baptist church was one of the 
six churches of the city which united in the. 
series of revival meetings. . . 

The meetings began October 4 and 
closed November I, conducted by Evangel
ist E. ]. Bulgin and Prof. Geo. L. Rose and 
wife. As no church building in the city 
was large enough to hold the audiences,' a 
tabernacle was built, capable' of holding 
2;000 or more people. This was none too' 
large, as it was crowded to overflowing on 
several occasions during the revival. 

Doctor Bulgin proved to be a very ener
getic, logical, sincere and sensible exponent 
of the gospel, fully equal to Billy Sunday, 
but not so sensational. He was sound' and . 
capable as a theologian, interpreting the 
Scriptures wisely, having an inexhaustible 
fund of. apt illustrations to make plain his 
points. -Nn one can fully estimate the 
good done by the talks and sermons of 
Doctor Bulgin. There were' about 500 
conversions, and a wonderfully good spirit 
was aroused among church members and 
Christian workers. The noonday lunches 
brought the business men together. for an 
hour, or two, in good fellowship, talking 
over the live issues of church and society. 
Seven were baptized and joined the Sey:'" 
ertth . Day Baptist church one week ago ~ast 
. Sabbath. 

One ot the important results of the meet .. 
ings, coming when they did,' was the. help 
derived from the stirring sermons and talks 
on the temperance question. At the same' 
time that Doctor Bulgin was holding .meet
ings in Boulder,' Billy Sunday was in Den
ver striking telling blows for the temper
ance cause;' also at Pueblo, .at. the , same 
time, a capable evangelist was boosting for 
temperance in connec~ion wi~ his revival 
meetings. . These three evangelists did 
much towar<ls making Colorado dry. A 

. temperance wave swept .over the State and 

. we, of Colorado, feel, proud ot. ourd~t 
old Centennial State. In a largemea.sllt~f 
she, has redeemed herself, and notwith-. 
standing the deplorable condition thatth~' 
strikes and labor troubles have brought, 
to our State, she is coming out on top. ~ .• : If. 
has been the foreign element, the "riff ....... 
raft" of the country, stimulated to law in
fraction by booze" led on by non-residents, 
partizan and unprincipled leaders, that has, 
brought these troubles upon us~' depriviPg '. 

. us in a measure of our State's sovereigttty:; . 
and. thereby giving Colorado a ~adnanie'.:' 
abroad. The sympathy that thiS lawless. 
clement has received from a certain class 
of people and sever..al. partizan newspaPers' 
of the State has made "it doubly difficult-to' 
keep these lawless men uild~r subJ~ction~ . 
But the people of Colorado, in ·therecel1t. ,.' 
election, have spoken in no uncerta~n tones "'.~ .. 
that law and order' must be·enforced .. Mr~~ ..... 
George A.' Carlson, well kno~n throl,lghout • 
the State as a man in favor of law. and· 
order enforcement as well as ~an . out' and .. ' 
out Prohibitionist, 'w~s elected J!'ovenlor by , 
an overwhelming majority. TheFederal 
troops will soonbe withdrawn' and theNa- ." 
tional gclards' will attend to law enforce-, .. 
ment if their services are needed. We are: 
hopitlg that their services will be no longer . 
needed. However, the strike has not bee~ . 
called off, and no one can tell what move, 
the strikers may make. next. , Nothing 
seems .to satisfy the demands of the ·United 
Mine Workers of America but. a recogni~. ~ 
tion of the union. This will probably 
l1ever be granted. Every other demand 
save a recognition of unionism has long', 
since been granted bv mine operators. ' 
- Anyone familiar with the situation can See 
. at a glanee that it would be very unfair 
and unwise to recognize the union in· ac~ . 
cordance with its present demand., .... ,:. . 

. In the first place, it would throw out:.of.. . . 
employment many ,thousand mine workers •. ·', 
who do not belong to the unions and who .'. 
have stood by their employers faithfully 
these many years and who have made' it 
possible . for tile mines to operate 'and . for' .. ' 
the citizens of Colorado to obtain coal,a. 
household necessity. And, in the second.' 
place, no mine· ow~er under such: condi~ . 
.tioris could control his own property inter- .... 
ests where his money is invested. Ther~ .' 
are other reasons,' too numerous. to mention:. 
here, why the: coal operators can not,.re~C>J: ...•.. 
nize the unions. . . 
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. But we" are : look,ing - to Governor-elect 
.' Carlson and the coming State Legislature 

r to thresh out these difficu~t problems and 
to make a wise' settlement of the labor af
fairs. Then, with woman's suffrage and 
the liquor problems settled, Colorado will 
again. take her lead in the sisterhood of 
States. 

Council at' Chicago . 
In keeping with the progressive SpIrtt 

and tendencies of the Conference held last 
. August at Alfred, and with an earnest pur
-pose to begin early to plan -for progressive 

.' denominational movements, Dr. L. C. Ran
"dolph sent out a general call to pastors, 
the various societies' and to the Executive 
Committee of Conference for a council to - . 

. be held in Olicago.·' The place and date 
were so arranged that delegates from the 
. associations might, as far as possible, at-

, tend the sessions, as they passed th.r<;>ugh 
• . '. the city. 

, The . council convened in the· Central 
Y.M.A. C. Building, October 28, 1914. 
The president stated that the purpose of . 
the meeting was to consider plans of prac-

. tical cooperation in our denomination;. the. 
., .. conservation of our fields and workers; a 

common goal' towards which to strive 
through. the year in preparation for the 
coming General Conference; and any other 
m~tt~rs which might properly come before 
the meeting. You can readily s(!e that he 

- had 'outlined a big program,-too large "to 
allow the council to do more in a six-hour 
session than to make an outlibe for future 
filling. Only a partial report of the meet

.ing can be given. 
-Five members of the Executive Com

mittee of Conference were . present;· 
namely, Dr. L. "t .. Randolph, Dr. L. A. 
Platts, Dr. G. E. Crosley, Dr. G. W. Post, 

'. and Rev. Henry N. Jordan, who also rep
resent~d the Sabbath School Board. There 
were present, by invitation, Rev. E. B. 

. Saunders, se~retary of the Missionary So
··ci~ty; Rev. H. Eugene Davis .. president of 
,the, Young People's Board; -Revs. W. D., 
:Burdick. and D. B. Coon, -who have re-' 
cently entered upon denominational evan
gelistic and, missionary' work; J. Murray 
Maxson, Dr. B. F. Johanson, Rev. J. H. 
Hurley, Rev. M. B. Kelly; Rev. J. T. 
pavis,M'r. G~ M. Ellis,Rev~ C. S. Sayr~, 

Dr. O. E. Larkin. Doctor Post represented. 
also the Board of Finance.' .' . 

Secretary Saunders led in the discus
sion of our missionary work. He laid spe
cial emphasis upon the new movement of 
the lVlissionary Society in its program of 
forward 'missionary effo'rt, conservation 
and evangelism in the employment of 
Revs.D. B. Coon and W. D. Burdick, as 
general field workers of the board. Others 
who were acquainted with the fields spoke~, 

, hopefully of the work done at. New Au-' 
burn and Exeland, "Vis., and at Stone F()rt, ..... 
Ill. It was plainly evident that' all pres
ent felt the pressing need of more ag
gressive, systematic missionary work 
coupled with Sabbath Reform work. 

There was a strong sentiment favoring a 
pre-Conference meeting to be held in the 
vicinity of Milton when the various boards 
and denominational leaders and all inter
ested could come together just before the 
next Conference for counsel, to work oqt 
plans and problems, to get closer together 
in a common reliR"ious cause. The effort 
'will be made to provide for just such a big 
mee'ting. " 

Rev. H. Eugene Davis told of the pro
gressive hopes and plans, :o( the Young 
People's Board. Dr: G. W. Post pointedly 
outlined the possibilities of"' systematic 
finance if churches and individuals would 
only adapt the principle.' Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan spoke on the policy and -desires of 
the Sabbath School Board ~ its efforts to 
help' the schools and workers throughout ' 
the denomination attain to higher' stand-" 
ards and thus become more efficient in 
Christian service. 

Brethren, we are in dead earnest in our.' _ I . 

expectations for a great Conference next 
A ugust. But that gathering will largely 
be made great or . little by what· is planned 
and wrought between now and then. We 
can make this. the banner year. for evan
gelism, for winning !pen to Christ and' 
using· them in the higher life in Christ and 
for .the presentation of .the vital divine Sab-
bath truth. "We can do' it if' we will." 

. REv. -H. N. JORDAN, 
Secretary .. 

Under the' dear old flag every man is' 
free to live, think, labor, and worship his 
God as his conscience dictates, and no pow

. er on earth can ·molest or prevent him. 
-. John Wan.amaker. . 

" 
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and half free, so we have waited fora' MISSIONS federated war of nations, to leam'from a' 
greater than Abr~ham 'Lincoln that nations· 
which are only semi-Christian cannot long . 

Our Offering to the World. endure. Our shibboleth, which has been 
. "Education is power," has brought· us' t(} 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS this hour. The shibboleth which will, 
The gospel of Jesus Christ, \Vhich is. "the emancipate the whole world froin a like," 

. power of God unto salvation," is no doubt fate is the Golden Rule: -"As ye would tliat 

. the greatest need of the world: the un- men should do to you, 'do ye even so to 
broken circuit, the Sermon on the Mount them." Shall we make this change ·before ' 
and on Sinai. It ought not to be hard to we carry our self-destroying cult of semi
understand that while Christian men are civilization and so-called education to na~' 
trampling on the fourth' commandment, tions like China,which we call h~then, -but 
they are in no condition to press the other which have stood the ,test of millenniums, 
nine, or the Golden Rule, contained in the. while Qur "Christian civilization" is failing' 
words of Christ on the Mount. . The live to stand-the test of centuries? 
wire requires a complete circuit This is "What the World Needs." This is the title-
the unique' position which Seventh Day of a short article by Dr. Arthur J. Brown 
Baptists are supposed to occupy today. A in the Missionary Review of October,I9I4.- . 
people who are prepared to make this con- He says: "Of 522 men who were sentenced 
tribution to civilization are highly favored. to the penitentiary for fraudulent use of 
They ought to live not for self-interest, but . the mails in 1912, 106 were college grad- . 
f.or the world. They ought to know the I uates, and of 1,026 inmates of an inebriate 
importance of the place which they occupy asylum in England, 970 had a high school 
sufficiently to make a world-wide conquest or college education, and some had won 
in heralding this great truth. There are high uniyersity honors. Further, Christ-is 
doubtless other command.s which are sealed the 'supreme need of the world ; the Bible, 
to us; if so, we wish to know them. The not as literature or history, but as the au
truth ,for whjch we stand is worthy of any thoritative revelation of God; the gospel, 
people, however numerous, educated, or not as a cult, but as the power of God unto 

_ .wealthy. But it is not a question of ·num- salvation." . 
bers. The weight of it is in its truthful- Now I wish to say a word more to our- . 
ness, which prepares "one to chase a thou- selves a~ a people. If you will look in the 
sand." It is of little matter whether we . SABBATH RECORDER of November 16, I9I4~ 
are few or "many. We are nothing, unless on page 614, y.ou will see printed: "The ," 
we ate the "voice .of one crying in the wil- ,income of all schools is -about $1<>7,000"; 
<;ierness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord." and following it, "An increased yearly in-· 
But it does matter whether we carry the come of ·five or six thousand dollars is, 

, live wire 'of truth or not. . needed." N ow do not misunderstand me';' 
In the light of recent developments, we I am a believer in ~rue education and in . 

must all be convinced that our so-called our schools just so" far as they conform . 
Christian civilization is not Christian at to Bible standards of character. The 
all; that Christian people' and nations' are Golden Rule is the measure. With· this 
not mea~uringthemselves by the Golden vast amount of money, we are employing. 
R'ule of the Sermon on the Mount, but are 85 teachers. How m;lny of them are Sab-, , 
Pitting· their confidence in the "arm of bath-keepers, I do not know. Neither do . 
flesh." We have simply cposen from the I know how many of the one thousand stu~: 
gospel truths those which~rve our pur- dents. care for the Sabbath, or how many , 
pose, and give' us luxury and power. We from our own homes we are educating tf), . 
have kept in our own liands the choice' of . leave the Sabbath. . 
whether we will use this pow~r for weal The question I am going to put to our-· 
or woe; to save or to destroy our neigh- selves is this: Is our shibboleth any difJer
bore As we waited for the Gettysburg ent from 'that of other denominational 
battle, before we ourselves b.ecame dedi- schools or st3:te schools-~'Education is 
cated to the truth that a nation could not power" ? The 'state will educate _ our young: 
endure while half its people were slaves men and women _ for lucrative' professions 
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, men ,and women ' for, lucrative ' positions 
and salaries just as thoroughly as we can 
in, our own schools. What is our offering 
to the world? ,Is it education or is it the 
Evangel?' If the greatest need is the gos-

, pel, and this is just what makes us a sep
~rate "people, why make the emphasis of 

, ' our life-work education" both in this coun
, , . try and in China? We are putting from 

'fourt~en to sixteen thousand dollars into 
, missionary work annually., N early six 
, thousand of this comes from the permanent 
fund. People are endorsing, with some 
little misgiving, our arrangement whereby . 
~o men are to give' their entire time to 
missionary and evangelistic, work ,9n the 

, home ~eld. The Missionary' Board is sup
"plementing the salaries of some twenty 
pastors. I grant you our churches are sup-
porting a good number of able ministers. 
These men are employed to shepherd, if 
't.iot nurse, our own people! ' ,But their 
work is not primarily inissionary, .but is 
expended on ourselves. ' 
. There is an interest in religious and Sab
bath truth. Probably the world was 
never so ripe for such work as now. .Dur
ing the last few weeks I have learned of 

, three businessmen of education who have 
'recently embraced th~ Sabbath. Pastor, 
Skaggs, of N ortonv.ille, Kan.,has just 
baptized and received into the church a 
man who lives at Pittsburg, Kan. A let
ter has just been received from another 
man in Missouri. Eld. W. D. Burdick 
has recently written' me of still another 
very interesting case. lie met the man.in 
Chicago,' but his ,home is in Dakota. I 
know of two other people who have united 
with one of' our churches during the month. 
Instead of our going after people, we are 
waiting for them to come to us. And in
stead of our pushing' this work, it is push
ing us. Business houses solicit trade. We 
respect them for it. 

Rev. H. D. Clarke •...•..... ~ . ~ • ,_ • ~.:~; ~: .. :'~ •.. ~.~ ~>;. - -5 "0'0: 
Miss Ina Dagget •••••••••••••••••••• :.' •••••••• ' ,25',: 
Rev. and Mrs. T. I. Van, Horn ••••••• ; •••• '.... 5 00: 
Lyle E. Maxson ••••••••• ' •••••••• ; .\ '.' •••• ' •••• ',:, 1 00::' ': 
"A Frie'nd" at Fouke •.•.•.•. .- •••• ' •• , •••••• ' •• '.. 80:00:" 
Leon D. B urdick, Java Mission ••••••••••• ~ •• ~ • , 2 00 
Dr. F. F. Johnson .•........•..• ' •.••.•..• '.... 10.00' 
"A Contributor" at Leonardsville, home missions' 'I 50' ' 
"A Cont~ibutor" at Leonardsville, foreign , ,mis-

sions •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ' •• '. • I, SO _ 
Churches: -' , 

Gentry .• • .•• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "3 ",39 ' 
Chicago .• • •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • •• ••• '20 ' 00 
N ~w Aubu"rn •••••• 0. -::4!' ~ •• ~ •. 0 •• ' .' ..•.• -•.. ~ •.• .-.. 5 00 
Mll!on •• ' ••••••••• _'.0_ ........ " .. ,. _;_"." ;',. _, ....... " .5'2 '5'6. 
Plalnfiel.d •• ' •• , ••• ,.~! • , •• ,. ~ .•. _ ~ '.0.0 .• ~.~". ~' .• '.~ ......... '~ • 1,8': 3"6' 

. N.ortonvllle •• -e- .. 'a •• ~ .... ~ •• ". ~ '~'~,: .• '~'. a,a ••• ~ •. !:,,~. 36 '.13-' 
FIrst Westerly II! a a a e •••• '~ • a" ••.• ~ .~. ~:. " ..... ,,' •••. ~. 100' 00 
DeRuyter eo.· ••••••••••• e ~ ......... ~ ... '~'.".. •• 8 00 
West HalJock •..••• ~ .•••• ' .••••• ' ~ •• '~ . ~ .' •• ~ • • 6 5'0 ., 
LeonardSVille' •• • ••••••••••••• : ••• ~ ...... ' ••••.• ". 0 14 .,35 " 
Syracuse •. • . ~ •••••.••••••• ' ••• e' ••••••••• ". • I 00 

Coudersl)ort Sabbath School ••••••.•..• :.......7' 13, 
'I!attle Creek. ,Y. P S. C. E .• for tr-ewrlter •.• ~850 
Young, People s Board. for Dr. Palmborg's salary 2500' 
Home Denartment, Shilob Sabbath School ••.• ~ • 5 00 
"Dutiful Daughters," of Dodge Center, medical' " ' 

work at Lieu-oo -..................... ' II 00 
~ Collection Southeastern Association • .-.• ~ • ••. ,6 92 
~ Collection Southwestern Association •••••••• I 80 
Income from Permanent Funds ................ 200 00 

, . . 

,$761 ·27 

Cr. 
D.B. Coon, October salary· .............. :.' ••• $ 75 00 
T. L. M. ~<)encer. October salary .~ ••••• o.... 50 00 
J. A .. DaVIdson, October salary .•.•••.••••.• ~ 25 00 
Anl[ehneAbbey. October salary •••••• ~ .~ .••• ;. 10 00 
J. J. Kovats. October salary •..•..•••.•.••••• 20' 00 

. \V. D. Burdick, October salary, acct. tray. ex- . " 
I penses .. . ............••.•.•..•••. ~. 100 ,00 _ 

E. B. Saunders, October salary, clerk 'hire . and ' ' 
, tray. ex"enses .........•. ~ ...... ~ .' •••.• , 127 83 
J. G. B11rdick, November Italian appropriation •• ,' 29 i6 
D, B. ~oon, traveling expenses ..•••••. o' •••• ~. '15 00 
B. E. FIsk, salary, October Is-November IS •• 20 00 
Treasurer's expens~s ...... , ..•. ;' .:;:-:~.::: . . • •. •. 25 00 

. , ., . -', ,~:. < .: .' $4Q6 99' ' 
llalance on hand December I, J.914.·~ ••••••• ~. 264 28 

, $761 27 

Bills payable in December, ,about •.. : .•.••••• $1,50;-;; 
. Notes QutstandirigDecember 1,1914 •••••••••• 1,500 00 

. E. & O. E. S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasvrer. 

. A Pathetic Letter From Java 
To the Sabbath Recorder: 

Brethren, are we doing justice to this 
great question, to the world, and to our': 
selves? ' 

DEAR FRIENDS: Always I have a feeling 
of being in debt towards you all, as you 
feel so int~rested about my work, and so' 
regularly I receive the money sent by "lib
eral and sympathizing hearts, and yet 1-
write only now and again instead of every' 
month. But I hope you will' believe me, 

, that I am not able to do what I long to dQ. 
Really, often, very often, -I feel so weak 
and suffering that I don't know how to go 
on with the most needful work. ' I feel I 
have disappointed Brother Van Horn too, 
as he wanted my annual report filled in for 
'the General Conference, and I did not send 
it. But just then' I suffered so intensely 
with my heaq, that I felt like mad, and till 
now I can not remember how I filled In the 
annual report l:ist y~ar. 

Monthly Statement 
NO'l'ember I, 1914, to December I, 1914 

S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, -
In account with , 

" THE SEVIENTH DAY BAPTIST. MISSIONAlI.Y' SOCIETY 

, Dr. 
Balance on hand November I, 1914 •••.••••••••• $ 95 38 
J.- ·H~ Coon •.. ~ . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • . • • . . 10 00 
Mr. Maxson, "A Friend" at Gentry •.•. ;....... I 00 
p., Burd~tt Coon ...•...•..•••... :........... 5 00 

, .' M ra.' .'Rdwin R. Maxson •••••••••••••••••••••• I 00 
:. M'rl. Sarah. Wells ...••••.•....•...••...••.••• I 00' 
" MisS'-- Anna 'Wells ....••..... '................. I 00' 
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, , 

Some converts have backslidden .and are to Brother VanHorn, that, my head:wu,: 
go'neaway. Now I don't know how I like getting mad, and I di<t notl:cnow how~ ,. 
reported that in my former report; so I to fill in my report. . But I did .not get any. 
.don't know what to report now. They answer: On July 24 I sent a letter· for the 
are not excommunicated,; but I think they SABBATH. RECORDER to Brother Gardiner. 
ollght'to be. ' Oh, my head gets so mixed I hope it did not get lost. July 29 I sent 
up with all different kinds of work and a packet and a letter to Mrs. Minitie God-, 
with all sorts of difficulties. I think you frey" Wahvorth, Wis., as she asked me to 

" have no idea of it. There are sick ones to send her something for a missionary exhi
look after; and often there are hard cases bition, also without receiving any answer. ' 
who need all my thoughts and efforts. I dQn't know.if the war has anythil1:g to do ' 
There is the school, and when I neglect with it. ' 
that work I see several things going wrong. Oh, that dreadful, horrid war! , I have 
There are the cows and the selling of milk, a sister (with five children-oh, how pre
and oh, the difficulties 1 have to face in cious they are to me!) marri~d to a Ger
that work! 'Yet I have to do it, else I can man pastor in Rusland (Simferopol). Her. 
not provide work for so many needy per- last letter to me was ~ated A~~st 2, and:, 
sons with their families. Then there is 'she wrote: "The RUSSians are gOing about ' 

, the renting o·f rice-fields, whilst the' owners along the streets, screaming, 'Away with 
are often trying to cheat me. And th~ the Germans!' " So you can know bow, I 
harvest brings such a lot of, work that feel. I have been making inquiries for, 
sometimes there are not sufficient hands to a Russian consul, to ask his help in getting 
do it, especially when the rain overtakes news from my loved ones;, but in, the 
us, and the rice gets rotten in the barns. whole Netherland's Iiidies, there is no Rus
Then all the other things that have to be sian consul. To think of them being in . 

'done-making clothing for so many ,peo- one of those horrible Russian dungeons' or 
'pIe, etc. And very often some are naughty, on the road going to Siberia, walking and 
unwilling to work; stealing, quarreling, walking,; a, way 9f 2,000 miles,-it is often , 
fighting. Often I have to send for the more than I can bear. But I' can do one, 
police to get things straight. Then they thing for them, I can pray, and'in one or 

. come to borrow money, when they are in the other' way, our merciful Lord will hear 0 

need, or to sell a buffalo o~ a goat, etc. Or prayers. Maybe by this time they are all, 
they want me to buy a piece of land for safe in God's beautiful home on high. And 
them or' a house. And there are the meet- oh, by his grace, some day I shall join them 
ings I have to prepare for;, and to warn there! . " 
this one and to comfort another one. There I hope you have had a blessed , 
are over two' hun_dred' people altogether; General Conference this year.. I, have, 
and I feel I am getting old and weak. I just read the SABBATH RECORDER', of 
am fifty years old now; but lately, s~tting' August 17; and the ,letter, wri~en 
in the train (having visited my sister for by A.· K. Witter, gave me a ray·, 
just .two days, as I can not stay away . of hope·"in my heart, as she wrote about 

. long ), a Chinaman and a Hindu both asked "The Consecration ,Needed," and she said: 

. me, if I was already eighty, as I looked p" "If we, each one, will give heed to his (the 
so old, they said. They seemed to pity me _~ Holy Spirit's) leadings, ... a man and his 
very much; and the Hindu man kindly, wife will be found to go to Java." , So I " 
helped' me with my luggage., ' ~'see that our need is thought over and plan-, 

You will understand how the disappoint- 'ned over and p'rayed -over. If you all 
ment about Sister Alt was very keenly felt would, earnestly pray -about this matter, I 
by me. I had thought she would always believe God would 'soon answer your 
stay with me, and she would be more and prayers.,.. -., " 
more my right ,hand in this difficult work, May our Lor~ bles~ YO';1aU abund3.IJtly., 
as I am getting old. But now, she 'Jlas .I .hope the editor WIll kmdly c()rrect my, 
chosen to start a work of her own, rehev- mistakes. 

,lng Sist~r Graafstal of some of per work,- Yours in our Master's s~rvice, •• 
as that sister is very weak and suffering. M. JA~SZ. 

" It is a long time since I have heard from' Pangoengsen, Tajoe P.o., Java, 
anyone of the' friends in' America. I wrote October 16, 1914., ' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
"C 

". KRS; GEORGE E. CROSLEY! MILTON, WI8. 
, ' Contributing Ed tor 

The Hidden Great 
/ 

The circle of her life was small, ' 
Her name unknown beyond the town, 

,~Where, 'by' the ceaseless waterfall, 
,Beside the mill, she'd settled. down 

To rest-ah, no!-to daily bleed 
, The very life of motlierhood,' 
That, through her sacrificial deed, 

Sons might be aided toward, the good 
'And honored place he craved for them, 
And dreamed of till the hour of death. 

, The circle of her 1i£e was small, 
• But, ah, she filled it to the rim; 
Yea, stretched it, Quite unconscious all, 
. Good influence to. the, vistas dim 

, Of God's eternity would flow 
, Through noble sons, and unborn men, 

Who, touched by them, would onward go 
J P~oclaiming-Christ with word and pen, 

,E en a~ the father craved for them, 
And dreamed of till the hour of death. 

,Lar~e is the life each soul may live! 
Oh~ why complain of narrow snhere! 

Life's measure is in what we give 
, Of love and 'labor, hone ,and cheer.' 
And some day when God's azure blue 

", , ' Shall dome-a new and flawless state, ' 
'Thf'n, then, will -shine, with radiance true, 

,,' , The names of myriad hidden great, 
" ',Who, like the widow. toiled alone, 

''Unknown,unhonored and unsung." 
, -Herbert 1. ,Bryce. 

:Bow Shall We, Make Our Woman's 
Societies 'More Efficient 

-
MRS. 1. 'L. COTTRELL 

,'. Paper read at Woman's H our of the' West
'ern Association, Independence,N. Y.' 

, I would suggest that we need to be more, 
" consecrated' to ~e Lord's work, more alive 
. to the needs of our church, our society, our 

,'. denomination, 'and the world. If we 'are 
not loyal, to our own, we will be disloyal to 

, all. I believe the aim of every church so
ciety should be not only to see how' much 

, it can do in a financial and social way, but 
, to ~trive after the' spiritual interests; for 
, the more spiritual a society is the more ,ef-
, ficient it will be. , We should be like Lydia' 

"of old, whose heart the Lord opened to, 
" " "receive the word, and who, after she had 
',' . received it, went about, doin~ -good to oth-

, , ers", thus becoming, most efficient. ' 

Other examples we have of women who 
have ha'a some definite object to work for, 
like the late Frances E. Willard, Clara'Bar
ton, Helen Gould and many others, all of 
whom became very efficient in the lines of 
wo~k .they undertook. So with our ~hurQt 
socI,ettes; we should have some speCial ob
ject to work for, then put our united ef-, 
forts into the work. ' I have in "mind one 
society that at every meeting has work, 
such. as piecing and tying comfortables, 
making sheets, pillow slips ancl. children's 
clothing. So; when an opportunity pre
sents itself for doing good, 'its members 
are .ready. They have thus become very 
effiCIent In the way of benevolence. 

, I rec~ntly' read an article in the Sunday 
School Times, about gathering up the 
waste and surplus material. ·1 would like ' 
t9 quote from this article: "The headquar
ters of 'this association is in New ' York 
City. The secretary's report showed that 
the members of the association, which is 
less than one year old, represent an invest
ment of more than $700,000,000. This in
cludes six general classes of refuse prod- " 
l1cts,~rubber, metal, paper, cotton, woolen 
~ags, and iron." Jesus s'aid in one of his 

,parables that the sons, of this world are 
in their generation \vrser than' the sons, of ' 
light. He also, said Ito his discioles, · 
"Gather up the fragments, that nothing be 
lost." I believe one of the greatest neg
lects of our soCieties is, that" we' are not 
gathering up the waste and surplus rna;.." 
terial and utilizing it. In all our homes' 
there is 'more or less, and it, is gen.~rally , 
more, that is doing nobody any", good. . 

,Right now comes the call froin Africa,.the, 
Philippines, India, Belgium, and ,many'.' 

· other countries, asking' for help and for;' 
just such things as we have stored away:. 
in our attics. Papers, magazines, pictures" , 
and cast-off clothing from which many gar-' ' 
ments could be made, might be sent, at 
small expense, to these poor and, needy 
people, and they be made to rej oice and 
praise God from whom ,all' bles-sings come. 

N qone but our heavenly Father knows 
of the joys that will come ,fromoitr ef-' 
forts. Missionaries, tell wondrous, stories 
of results, as they' are able to do larg-er and 
more efficient work by reason of the gifts 
rece!ved. ,New opportunities.! are always 
comIng to us, and it does seem that, the 
doors are wide open, and th~t we women 
of, the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination,' 

) 
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, Ottght to be alive to some of the calls, I es
'pecially from Belgium and Afrka. 

When Nehemiah called the men together 
, to rebuild the wall, "each man had a r:nind 

t,o work," and so the wall was finished. 
N ow let us women of the Western Asso

, dation have a mind to- work and see what, 
, / we can accomplish in the year that is be~ 

fore us; and as we send our reports in, one 
year from now, to our associational secre
tary, may her heart be made to rej oice for 
the good work accomplished. Christ says, 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one, of 
the least of these" ye have done it' unto 
me." 

Worker's' ExclJange 
Plainfield, N. J. 

, ,OUR EDITOR: 
' " At 'the annual business meeting of the 
.Woman's Society for Christian Work, of 
Plainfield, it was voted to send, a ,sum
mary' of the reports submitted by the va
~ious ~tanding committees, to the SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

The treasurer's 'book in October, 1913, 
showed a balance' of $182.25. This was 

"increased through the year by $36<).55 
earned by the various committees,by 

. $29.50 donations, $21.47 from sale of rugs; 
and $74.45' from, other 'sources; total 
,$677.22. 
,The Entertainment Committee gave 

three eveningaffaiTos, held pure food sales, ' 
and started, a series of <:hain teas, and by 
these efforts ,enriched', the' treasury by 
$84.38. ,',.:,' 
, The Refreshmerit Committee served thir

, teen 'times during the year; at four din
'ners, 'at two' sociables" and seven all-day 
sewing meetings. The chairman, Mrs. 
Cbamplin, concludes an excellent and in

, teresting report thus: ' , 
"The', vacation sociable completed our 

year of work, and while it was an a'ctive 
year for tpe committee, we feel that the 
hard work has, not been in vain, neither 
,has it been without its pleasant side. 

, "Our kitchen has been remodeled, and 
, • ' with new dishes, new gas range and boiler, 

and other improvements, we were able to 
. do our work with more ease, and far more 
, pleasure." , " 

As the p,rove,rbial way to man's heart is 
through,his stomach, it has been found that 

, , a well-prepared meal, is a convenient way 

to open purses, and this useful':committe~;', 
was 'able to add $121:36 to the treasurer's 
~ccount , . , 

The Quilt Committee passed in, $18.35' _' , 
earned by their patient, willing fingers .. ' " , 

The Fancy Work Committee and Utility;' 
Apron Committee J?rought $42.00 , and' , 
$79.13 respectively. The chairman, of the, ' 
latter committee" Mrs. Maxson" gave in ad
dition a statement of work done by her" 
committee during the four years of her 
regime as chairman, which I quote: , 

"Aprons made, 304; sold, 301; face 
cloths made, 105 (these were kitted by the ' 
chairman); 9 baptismal 'robes, made; dust' 
covers for pulpit furniture; tablecloths ," , 
made. and table linen' kept in order; 22 ' ' 
portieres repaired. Receipts ftom aprons, 
$215.98; face cloths, $19.35; crocheting, ' ' 
$4; total $239.33; expense of materials, 
$II5.g6; net receipts, $123.37.'" , ' ' 

The Tract Committee held a social iri the 
interests of the Tract ~ociety, and distrib
uted mite boxe~ among society members; 
and from these sources netted $I3~08.,,' , 

. The. Paper Committee,/ for collectin~ and 
dIspOSIng of old newspapers and mag
azines, passed in $11.2 5. ' .' 

Under disbursements our treasurer reo:. 
ports: Tract Society, $53.00 ; l\lissionary 
Society, $53.00; Miss Burdick's' salary" • 
$29.00 ; Miss West's salary, $10; Board ex- ' 
pense; $5.. , ' 

Under' the direction of a specia~ com-" .' 
mittee, $314.33 was' expended in repairs 
and improvem~nts in the church" includ-
ing hard wood floors in' the parlor, side, 
hall and toilet; linoleum for the kitchen; 

,rugs for sewing-room, parlor and halls; 
and many minor improvements that have 
added ,to the comfort, convenience and 
be3:uty of our' church. .' , ' 

General benevolences and incidental ex
penses have amounted to $179.70~leaving 
a balance in the treasury of $42.19. ~ , 

Although no money passed through their 
hands, in the transaction, the Missionary 
Committee was not idle, and packed'two 
boxes and a barrel 'with contributed gar
ments and useful articles, and sent them, to 
needy fields of our denomination. " 

Reports of mere facts and figures of OUti", 

work may be dull and uninteresting to you, ' 
my sisters" unless your own experience" '. 
gives you a key to read between the lines. ' ' 
Then' you will not take bald, 'statements at 
their;face value, and -an ,evening's ente.r-
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\tainment will suggest' song, music and 
cheer. A . luncheon or a supp~r will mean 
c:ielicious viands cooked and prepared, per
haps in a score of kitchens, brought into 
our well-appointed church kitchen and 
served by our Refreshment Committee, of 
\vhom we are justly so proud. . 

. '. ,.With your golden key of experience, 
"." dear sisters, you may read of the many 

,work meetings regularly attended by faith-
'ful members, as fixed habits of life, of the 
long 'hours of labor of skilful hands 
prompted by loving hearts and willing 
minds. . . . " 

This summary tells nothing of hours of 
',weariness and discouragement, and these, 

happily" are .forgotten in next year's hope-
, iul planning. 

We trust that, in a small measure at 
least, the Master has been -glorified, and 
his kingdom brought a little nearer to 
e3;rth, by our labors. 

I trust that the spirit' of thankfulness 
that pervades these lines from the H omi.;. 
Ie tic Review, is possessed by each of us. 

'~For the mission of my feet, 
• The' labor of rriy heart and hand, 
The service difficult and sweet, 

And all my own, I stand 
Most deeply thankful. 

"For the assurance that mv toil 
Is furthering some mighty end 

Bevond the present strife and moil 
, . Toward which the ag~s trend; . 
For labor, wageless though it be, 

. ' For what I give, not what I take, ' 
. For'battle, not for victory, . 

. My prayer of thanks I make." 

. N.· R. C. S., . 
Corresponding ;Secretary. 

... t Why? 

M. E. MALTBY' 

... ' Nearly fifty years ago, I came to the 
Seventh Day Baptists from the Baptist 
Church, and still rest· and rej oice in the 
convictions and doctrines involved' in the 
,ehange, being assured that "we leave be-

,hind the traditions of men, and seek scrip
tural standards and authority in matters of 

.' ~ faith and practice." I soon discovered, 
however, that the evergreen "groves" were 
not ·removed from the Sabbath school and 

, -church' "high places;" and later on t 
. found' our people drifting into the observ
" .ance of· Easter, Hallowe'en, St. Valentine's 

Day, etc. 

, Now, I object to the adoption of these 
occasions as being unscriptural. Jesus 
left no memorial of his birth. Why should 
we adopt. a human institution, on an 
assumed date ? Jesus instituted the sac
ramental supper,. and the world finds little .. 
inducement to . enlarge upon and corrupt 
that essential· service. As to Christ's burial 
and resurrection-"Buried with him in 
baptism, wherein' also ye' are risen with 
him through the faith of the operation of 
God, who hath' raised ];lim from'the dead" " 
(Col. 2: 12). . . 

Pedobaptists, setting' a~ide that rite, are 
left to substitute th~ egg-rolling and other 

. devices of Easter. Why should we follow, 
again detracting from the simple, sufficient 
gospel plan? Do not Baptists, as o~ten j as 
they visit the waterside, show the: Lord's": 
burial and resurrection till he . come?' ' ' 

It seems inconsistent that . Christians 
should' do' those things which are' popular. 
with the unthinking inasses merely, rather 

'than give a Bible reason for the hope that 
is in them. We sometimes quote a Catho
lic author as writing, "Protestants do fond
ly contradict themselves by acknowledging 
our power' to change the· Sabbath Day, 

,while rejecting our other appointments." 
Seventh Day Baptists commence elsewhere 
in' ~e list of "fasts and feasts' of the" 
~1:other Church." Which one is next in 
order to be taken up? One religlotts . 
journal names' "Palm Sunday." How 
about the late "Congress . of Religions," 
promoted by Christians, a seventeen days' 
session, with only two speakers, one from 
Ca~ada and one froni Germany, daring; to 
suggest. or plead the higher claims of Qtris
tianity in its broadest sense. The Bud-
. dhists, Mohammedaps, etc., were called 
brothers. Thus, if the word Protestant is ' 
put aside, so also must be the word Chris-
tianity. . . . 
. What an opportunity the apostles missed 

of forming an "uplift brotherhood!". It 
might have included the' Pharisees with· 
their formalism; the scribes and lawyers 
with· their commentaries, synagogues, etc., 
(all works of piety). How far is it back 
to paganisni? Successive steps reach every 
destination.' . 

But; seriously,are these not questions ot . 
right or' wrong,' of truth or error? We 
read that the man of sin shall be destroyed . 
by the bright shining of His presence}' .. ' '" 

,~.-

• I 
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If,even ~ow, the Roman hierarchy is 
nearing its overthrow, Protestants will be 

. left . extending . supporting hands, saying, 
ffAlas, alas, that .great city," "which sat on 
'her seven hills and from her throne (of 
pious imposition) ruled the world I"~ Jesus' 
said, "Every plant which my heavenly 
Father. hath· not planted, shall ,be rooted 
up." Paganism planted; Romanism wa
tered; the world and the church join to 
-give the increase. . 

. When pious ideas are promoted by "zeal 
· not according to knowledge," a' bountiful 
. crop of e'rrors run to seed. For instance, 
.the suggestion of, some early Christian to 
celebrate the assumed day of the resurrec
tion as' well as the Sabbath, led, eventually, 
through the numbers and influence of 
pagan-born accessions to the church and 
the prejudice against the Jews, to the al
most universal substitution of the "day of 
the sun" for the Sabbath of Jehovah. Who 
questions that the Jewish 'doctors of the 
law, in their efforts to write a code for 

· 'every act of life, obscured the law, and 
lessened respect for. it? Should whatever 
there be of real devotion in Christmas, 
Easter, etc., be quietly withdrawn, the oc
casions· would return; year by year, to the 

· self-gratification of man and the further 
· reproach of Christianity. "Come· .out of 
her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
of her sins." .' (Rev. 18) "Be ye clean, that 
bear the vess'els . (unpopular truths) of 
the Lord." 
" As we are on the negative line, here is 
from our card of "Don'ts": 

,Don'tallow one to say, "Why, this is 
your .. Sunday." "Oh, no, pardon me, t<r 
morrow is our Sunday, or first. day of .the 
week." As we have never admitted its 
sacredness, we have. no occasion to substi
tute one day for another. Let those who 
do SQ ac~ount for the same. 
, Don't say, "Father" Schmidt, when you 
mean "Priest." ".Call no man your father." 
. Don't mark time: by certain customs, 
saying "Christmas" when you ref~r to De-

·cember 25, or a "week before New Year." 
We are persuaded that those. who re

nOUnce and forego those works lose n~th
ing of, God's promise and privilege, nothing 
of obedience arid service. . How is it with 
'you,. reader?' ;' 

AdamsC enter,,: .' '. 
Nove~17e,.,j9~4~··; ..... . 

•• • <10 

. , 

"Heroes of" the' F aith~;" Lost!-: 
Several years ago ,Mr ... 'David 

Titsworth p~epareda lectqre on 
topic, "Heroes of the' Faith."The 
lecture was illustrated with lantern 
slides of pictures . of men and wom
en who in years. gone by· were leaders 
among Seventh Day Baptists. ' Mr. Tits
worth gladly loaned these slides to peo-' 
pIe in various places throughout the de~ . 
nomination. Just now they seem to be 
lost. One of our pastors has written to 
me asking if he can have the use. of the ' 
slides for a lecture, or series of lectures., 
Mrs. Titsworth·-tells me that she has~ no 
knowledge of the . location of the: slides at· 
the present' time. If, anyone can' give 
any information that will be of

l 
help in fi~d-

,. ing these slides, it will be greatly appreci
ated by yours truly, 

ED\VIN SHAW. 
Plainfield, N. I. 

~re You Willing to Serve? . 

; ! REV. RILEY G. ~_\ VIS 

For if I do this of mine own will. Ibave a< 
reward.-I Cor. 9: I 7~ '. . 

Are yOU willing to serve in a humble way, 
Though derided and_ shunned by the proild and 
,gay? --

To patiently labor in .city or glen, . 
And gamer, for J eS1:1s, the children of men? 

-
Are you waiting in 90ubt, lest some one should 

blame, - . 
And cast a refleCtion upon your good name? 
Or 'will you w~th courage go toil in the, slum, 

. Where men are imbibing beer, whiskey, and rum? 

Are you longing to go, at the 1\Iaster's 'call, ... ' . 
Where the victims of sin in their weakness fall? 
Do you pity the needs of the vile tmd low,. . 
Who have plunged by their deeds into depths of 

woe? 

. For the sake of the child in its helpless state, .' . 
Are you willing to plead at the drunkard's gate 
For- the life that may soon into vices sink, 
And be, blighted and lost through· the curseo£ 

drink? . 

There are millions, todaY,of earth's weary throng; 
\Yho would welcome the chant of -redemption's 

song;· ' , . '. . .. , 
They are left to their fate in hie:hway or street, 
And J esus i~ saying, uGo, give them to' eat." 

The banquet is ready, a table is spread; . 
The humble are welcome, and all may befed;. 
Each one is admonished' to tarry and drink. . .. , 
FrQm life's ciys'tal 'river; there's room at the 

brink . 
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.' ··YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
~EV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

. -ContribUting Editor " 

This' Year and. All Years for· Christ 
PASTOR WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Decelnber' 
, 26, 1914 

. D~117 1.le.dI .... 

. Sunday-N ew Year's motto (Phil. I: 21) 
Monday-'All for Christ (Rom. 8: 28-39) . 

· ;Tue'sday-Full Consecration (Num. 32: 6-15) 
"Vednesday-The whole heart (Matt. 22: 34-46) 
· Thursday-The long day (Prov. 3: 1-4, 16) 

Friday-All days are God's (Rom. 14: 7-9) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: This year and all years 

for Christ (Ps. 90: I~I7). (New Year's meet-
ing.) 

I t is better still to count ahead, pl~ing 
for a profitable fri,ttire. . 

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-.· 
ance Company was willing to risk money' 
upon my living twenty years. If God 

. gives me twenty here, I ought to plan to 
sp'eQd each one in his service, wisely. This 
year and all years for Christ! 

IN LIFE'S MORNING. 
. ,"0 satisfy us in the morning with thy mercy; 

That we may rej oice and be glad all our days." , 

We Endeavorers may apply this verse in 
hvo ways: (I) We may observe the ,Quiet 
Hour every morning;' and (2) We may 
in the morning of our life consecrate all 
to Christ. In both ways we begin to, "!e
joice and be glad all our days." 

I do not kno\v whether the' Psalmist in~ 
tended either of these two interpretations~ . 

AN ESTABLISHED WORK 
· The Ninetieth Psalm has ·inspired and Organized work by young people has 

comforted many hearts in worship, by: the but begun. The best is yet to be.' We 
fireside in old age, and beside loved ones must confess that some foolish things have' 
who have just passed on to the better land. been done in the name of Christian En
i\nd now we find it full of lessons for us deavor. But you who are reCl;ding these 
who' are young. We need to be reminded notes are wise Christian Endeavor build
occasionally of the swiftness of life, lest ers; the work is' not d\vindling in your 
'Ye ·waste the years wherein we can do the hands. Christian Endeavor work 'should 

. most hard work. '. be constructive. There should' be . a rea-·. 
3X20+~0 son for every committee's appointment, a 

"Aunt Car' Crandall told me the other reason for ~very meeting, a reason fot ev
day that at the last annual roll-call in' our ery social, a reason for every special 
church she was s!1rprised to find 'her name feature. The prayer meeting should be' a 
so near the first. Hers was. called the spiritual feast for everyone. who attends. 
seventh-" 1860. Calfernia Coon Crandall, The socials should afford a social' and' 
by letter." Then I counted and found moral uplift. We' close ours with singing 
that in the sixteen months of my member- and prayer. . You do yours, too? That's 
ship here my /name had been moved to-' good. The outsiders rather like it,don't 
wards the first, by deaths' and removals, they? Say, I believe some' of them have' 
thirteen. places. some· capacity for religion. In all the 
· Let us work while we have the strength work of your society" seek for more than" 

of youth, for it will not be long until we, a passing show. . Build for permanence. > 

th t · E'd . '11 b lk' "Establish thou the work of our hands upon us; / a. ~re . n eavorers now WI e wa Ing Yea
t 

the work of our hands establish thou it.". 
with canes, and sticking olose to the house 

. on chilly days like these. Why, 1 am 'al- 1915 FOR CHRIST 
most half of the threescore years and ten Call a . meeting of the Executive' Com- . 
now! This year and all years for Christ. mitte~ for car~ful planning of the work for 

the y~ar~. There is our Extension Cam-' .,. . ., 
paign, planned at Conference. .Get in line '. NUMBERING OUR DAYS 

"So teach us to number our days . . 
That we may get us a heart of wisdom." 

I~ is not a good thing to count our days 
: by looking backwards and brooding over 
. mistakes, or by resting our honor upon past· 

". achievements; but it is good. t-o count the 
past in order to profit by.' your mistakes. 

. ,with that. Pay your share of the budget 
early in the. year,- ~o that the Young Peo
ple's Board can do its work. Study your 
local situation and then meet it promptly 
and with a determination that wins. Plan 
your wor~; work your plans. 

The weekly meetings-weekly,. nof: 
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",~eakly-.this year must be the best yet. 
Let. your ~ndeavors this year be not merely 
. occa'sionall spurts, but a continuous cam
paign for Christ and the Oturch. 

Another Year's Work 'in Progress at 
Fouke 

JOHN FITZ' RANDOLPH 

The Fouke Seventh Day Baptist School 
opened this year on Monday, October, 12. 
This ,was earlier than the usual time of 
opening. Our winters' are so shori,:: that 
it is impossible to get in nine mont~s of 
school between the time cotton is gathered 
. and time to begin spring work on the farm. 
On this account a number have been 
obliged to drop out in the past, or the ad
vance department has closed before the 
end of the year. While there were disad
vantages in beginning' earlier, it was 
thought best to do so in order to close 
earlier in the spring. . 

The usual grades of grammar school and 
high school are being taught, except the 
fourth year in high school. . We have no 

.- class this year ready to do tull fourth .. 
year work . 

. We have arranged so as to have a study' 
hall in charge of the principal. All pupils 
above the primary room' are in this, study 
hall' except when they are reciting in one 
of the recitation rooms. Formerly the dif
ferent departments were, as arnIe, in dif
ferent rooms.' Reports of ~ch recitation 
go t() the pri~cipal. each day. 
, G. H. Fitz Randolph, as' principal, has 

. charge of the study hall and teaches the 
. teachers' training class. . 

Miss Minnie Godfrey, of Walworth, 
Wis.,' has the classes in high school work. 
Miss Godfrey offered her services to tJte 
schoole~rly last summer. Her prompt. 
offer was as promptly accepted, and· we ap
preciate her help, and welcqme' her to our 
society and work. . 

. John Fitz Randolph, assiste~ by Mrs: J. 
F~, Randolph,· teaches . the' IntermedIate 
grades. 

-Mrs. C. C. Van Horn,. of Gentry, Ark., 
has the kindergarten and primary grades.' 
Mrs. Van Horn taught here eight years 
ago. A nuinber of our teachers have re-' 
turned and given their s~rvices a second 
time, and we are thankful for this proof 
of continued interest. 

, . #-

There are thirty-two pupils enrolled- .at '. 
present, and the attendance is nearly per.;. 
. feet. We miss'a number.of ou~ old pupils 
who are now teaching' in neighboring dis ... ·· 
tricts. There are three in attendance from 
Gentry, Ark., and two from lone Sabbath
keeping families, one in Texas and one in 
Arkansas. It is our wish that more' lone 
Sabbath-keepers would -take advantage of 
the opportunities offered them here. We 
know the school is doing immeasurable 
good here, and we could not get· along' 
without it ; yet we are not satisfied. We 
feel that the time and talent giyen us by 
teachers who come' to us froin' year to 
year should be shared with others, and we . 
win do 'all we can to help worthy pupils 
who come, to enjoy our church and school 
privileges with us. 

The work of the students averages well. 
I turn to the principal's report book (in his 
absence) and find the report slips for No
vember 25. . The first slip is the report 'of . 
the algebra Class. Of the six members, 
three stand looper centartd thre~95 per 
cent. The next report is of the same grade 
in English. · , Four stand looper cent, and. 
two 95 per: cent. The next is the eighth 
grade in .arithmetic. The two marks are 
100 pe~ cent and 95 per cent. In the same 
grade both stand go per cent in grammar 
and 100 per cent in geography. But for 
fear you will think we have no other 

. marks, I turn over a .number of reports.' 
'similar to those above, and find the 'United 
States history class has had a bad day and ' 
there are a number of So per cent st~nd~ 
ings. On further search I find three stand- . 
in~s of 70 per cent and one of 30 per cent., ' . 

Financially, our school year. started with" 
less money this year than last. It wotlld .' . 
have been about. the same but for. a' new 
roof and other repairs that were necess3:ry' 
about the school building, the cost of 'which . 
amounted to a little over one hundred, dol-

. i 

lars. Part of the building has never bee_n, . 
. painted, and some wanted this attended to. .' 
Some money has been offered for that pur;.. . 
pose when it' can be done, but the board" 
felt unable to. do it this year. A bequest 
of fifty dollars was recently left tOOUI\ ' 
school by Mrs. O. A. Merkt: of Alfred" 
Station, N. Y." It is hoped that. this~: can 
be used toward obtaining some laboratQry' 
equipment for demonstration . ,vor~:' in " .. 
physics and chemistry. As our pupils,:a~- ..... 
vance, we feel the, need of more work., In <, 



, . 
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science than we have been able to .iur-
. ' nishthusfar. _. 

. If this report of our work is of interest 
'. to, some of .our young people and other RE

CORDER readers, if the individuals and or
" garuzations, that have made the Fouke 
I School possible are helped to realize our 

appreciation of their aid, we are satisfied. 
Fouke, Ark., 

Nov. 26, 1914. 

, Some Definite Plans of the Young 
, . People's Board 

In order' to. do. our w.ork well, ·w~ must . 
have the names of the presidents and cor- . 
respondin~ secretaries of each society; and . 
the name' of your pastor. Two' of these 
officers usually change at least twice a year. 
Will you kindly notify Miss Zea Zinn who 
your present officer.s are and keep her in
formed of all changes? 

We ask for the cooperation of each soci
~ty. We srand ready' to give assistance. to 
any society in need. We want to make 
your society better, and in places where 
there .is no society at present, we want to 
organlte' one. Feel.!ree to ask George 

" . I. . The task of raising the budget, under Thorngate any questIons along. these 'lines 
the general supervision of the Finance and where it is desired and we can do so: 
Committee of the board. . we will furnish aid in strengthening yout 

2~ The keeping of accurate records of old society or in building up your new. one. 
. ~e societies, . in charge of the ··correspond- There is a great need among all of our 

' •. Ing secretary. . people for better observance of the Quiet /. 
3· .' To aid in extension work in all soci- Hour. Do you know what this means? 

,.eties;.. . If n.ot, aSk. Miss Emma Rogers, oft Grand 
.. '. '4· ';fo st~mulate an interest in the Quiet' . ~aplds, yYIS., and she will gladlx giye you 

. Hour and Increase the number of com- InformatI?n.. You are obserVIng It, but 
rades. do not thInk It necessary to become a com-
',5. The organization of a Lone Sabbath rade? Do you not admit that there is 
Keepers' Christian Endeavor society.' !Du~h .~ore strength in united effort than 
-6. The, task of making plans for Con- In IndIVidual effort? Do you.not wish to. 

.~e~e~c~ and arousing enthusiasm among ma~e your . efforts cbunt. for ... t~e most? 
~l of our youn~ people to attend and make vy nte to Mls~ Rogers ang she 0 wdlgladly' 
It a worth-whIle young people's Confer- . gIve you adVice. . _ 

. ence.· Lone Sabbath Keepers, take notice! 
~iss Marj.ory Bliven, of Albion, is organiz
Ing a ChristIan Endeavor society for you .. 
,Are you not· glad? Send your name to 

Details of Plans of Young People's Board 

, ETHEL CARVER h d . er to ay. . . 
(Recording Secretary) Are you planning on' coming to Confer-

.. The. Young People's Board 'has adopted . ence? You will be sorry if you 40n't. for 
~ .. definite policy 'for the ensuing year, and Carroll West, of Milton Junction. as head 
In order to successfully carry it out we ?f the ~ooster Committee. is planning many 
,~ust secure certain data and the coopera- Interesting and helpful events in which we 
tion of. every soci~ty and individual. shall try to become better acquainted with 

',' . ~he work of raising the budget has been. you, with each other, with God and' his plan 
. aSSIgned to a Finance Committee, of which for us. Come and receive an inspiration 

Professor Stringer is chairman. Verj and blessing. ' ',' . 
, soon the apportionments will be in the It will not mean much for you to gi~e 

. '. hands of the ~o~i~ties. Are you going to us the information asked' for; btit it' will 
. meet your oblIgatIon and secure your .star mean very much to us if you do not. We 

, on the chart which will he at Conference . are certain that you' will helD us make'our . 
. '. o!, willyou do better and receive honorabl~. service more u'seful and·efficient and we 

mention? 'Watch the RECORDER in . which thank you in advance. 
quarterly reports will be given. We have Milton, Wis., 
pl~dgt:d' $100 for the ~ospit~l at Lieu~.oo, Nov. 18, I9~4. 

· and we wish to'make it a Oiristnias gift to =========================::::"'s,,:t::"::j: ~ 
!ttem. We need your help-may we have "A whole lot of us expect :gtaft~4";ffuif:::' . 

,It? . at cider-apple prices." .... . ..... '-'°l'i':;.,." ".' '. :". 
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, I .c· " ··H·· IL' 'D'R" EN' ,t: S:;'GE. H "~t{ow, when I've- slept i~ 'thishouseall',_ '. ~ r(a U . whIter," he confided' to Chickadee-d~e, "I'll 
. U rent it in ·the spring and build another for 

-===========:====================-..g myself." . ,'- .. 
~ 

Cbicadee-dee and the Landlord 
I . 

"My! It must keep 'you busy ·m~ng 
so many' houses," 'said Chickadee-det, • 
thinking of the poor Nuthatch family with, 
not a house' to their name, and wishing' he 
could help theine . ' 

There was great excitement along the. 
creek one morning when it' became known 
that the Nuthatch family had been warned. 

.• out of their home in the maple tree. . "Oh, yes. It takes about all my· time, 
looking after my houses and 'those rascally.·. 
tenants that won't pay tHeir rent or build 
for themselves. . I have to neglect· some. 
of these tree trunks and branches. , l 
don't have time to get all these haimfw' 
grubs and insects that are injurin~ them 
out from under the bark the way I'd like 
to." 

Mr. Nuthatch had been sick and was 
. . way behind on the rent, and the landlord, i 

,Mr. Woodpecker, who had built the house 
himself, wouldn't stand it any longer .. 

When ChiCKadee-dee flew over to play 
with his chum; N utty Nuthatch, he' found 
the whole family in great trouble. "Y ou 
bird~ fly along and play," they were told, 
but Nutty did not feel much like playing . 
-:From, across. the creek came a ringing 
sound" so Chickadee-dee flew off alone to 
seew~at it was. C~ckadee-:de~ had on ~ 
his warm light sweater' under hIS gray coat. 
He wore a black cap and necktie~ 

When he reached the big Porter apple 
tree he found old Mr~ Woodpecker cling-. 

. ing to an ,upper dead. branch hammering 
aw;ay with all his might. 

Old Mr. Downy W (lodpecker always 
,dr~ssed rather gayly. His black coat over 

Then little Chickadee.;.dee gav~ a.hop' .of 
joy. "0 Mr. Woodpecker, couldn't'! help 
you? , I'm pretty good at getting· insects ' 
out from under bark. I'll come and work " 
for. you every ~moming,if you'll. only let 
the Nuthatches stay, in their hpuse." 

Ho\v old Mr. Woodpecker laughed! 
-"Well, well, Chickadee-dee, if you'll put 

in an hour or so every day helping me' 
dean up these apple trees, I'll see what 
can be done for that Nuthatch familv." So 

, his • white vest was striped and barred with . 
:white. He always wore his tiny redcap' ~ 

'all that "rinter Chickadee':dee' worked abo1lt 
the orchard with old Mr. W oodpecker,and 
the .. IN }lthatches remaine4 undisturbtid . ~.i.n 
theIr nom e.-Lyle War~ Sanderson; . In . . . on the back of his head. i 

"it's a ' The Standprd. . 

\ . 

"Hello, Chickadee-dee," he said, 
. cold morning." 

Little Boys .. and· Little Sheep "Yes, Mr. . W oodp~cker," . said little 
Chickadee-dee. "You're .pretty busy, a'ren't 
you'?'" . . . . Joe came home with his clothes,. and 

'. ~'Busy?' Well,.1've got to be busy if even his curly hair, all wringing wet. 
I'ni going to get this house done ready to. "Ju'st knew the ice wasn't strong'nough !". 
shelter me these cold fall nights." he grumbled. ' 

"Is it going to be.a big house, Mr. Wood- _ "Then why did you slide?" askedaun~e. ' 
peeker ?" "'Cause all the, other boys did," sai<J . 

Now Mr.Woodpe~ker was a gruff old Joe; "so I h~d to, or they'd laugh." 
. fellow"who usually wouldn't stop to talk to His aunt gave him dry clothes,' set him 
'any one. ,But he liked little Chickadee-dee down by the fire, and made hini drink hot 

. and was please~ to have him seek his so- ginJ!er tea. Then she told him a story. . 
.ciety. "When I.was a little girl, Joe, my father 

. "Well, not as big as my summer house.· had a great flock of sheep. They were 
I shall dig in deep so it will be, nice and . queer things; where one went, aU ·the rest· .. 
warm." And old Mr. Woodpecker drew followed. One day the big ram· found.a' 
back his head 'and struck with all his force, gap in the fence, and he thought it, would 
sending his· strong beak, which he used for be fun to see what was in the other.field.' 
a chisel, deep into the wood. He drilled So he jumped, without lookin~·where. he·, .... 
away rapidly, striking out small chips. He ,vas going, and down he tumbled to . the;' " . 
was an expert carpenter "and was. forever bottom of an olddrj well where father> 
'building houses.' J used to throw sto~es and rubbish.' ' .. The' 

.. 
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which qeprives the purchaser elf much
pleasure and lessens the pleasure of the re- . 
ceiver. Some even begin preparing pres-

next sheep never stopped to' see what had 
become of him, but just jumped right after, 
and the next, and the nex~, although father 
tried' t9 drive them back, and Watch., the 
old 'sheep dog, barked his loudest. . But 
they just kept on jumping, till the well was' 
fult Then father had to. pull them out 

" as best he could, and the sheep at the bot
tom of the well were almost smothered to 
death:" 

ents· a year in advance, or ,as soon as 
(::hristmas is past, thus carrying the burden 
through the entire year. At Christmas 
time, many adults receive presents not as a 

"My! what silly feIlo\vs!" exclaimed Joe. 
Then he looked up at his aunt, and laugh
~d.-. London Sunday School T·imes. 

The Modest Boy Scout 
Colin H. Livingstone, president of the 

Boy Scouts of America and banker of 
·vVashington, tells a delightful little story 

of a boy scout's good ,turn. "A woman 
selling newspapers," he says, "was caught 
iii a gust of wind, and her papers torn from 
her grasp. A- boy scout ran forward and 
picked· them up for her, and as he handed 

- . them to the aged woman, she said to him: 
'You're a gentleman.' 

" 'No; I arn a scout,' he replied~ 
H 'What is your name?' I asked, as I 

happened to be near by, and saw the good 
turn. 

... " 'That would spoil it. Good night,-;ir,' 
.. an<\ the boy disappeared."-Exchange. ' 

Christmas Reform 
• 

NANCY D. UNDERHILL 

. The excessive presentation of Christmas 
gifts has become so prevalent ~s to be al

. most a curse instead of a blessing, a~ was 
· the primary object of the practice. 

-Gluttony and other forms of excess in 
connection with the Christmas festivities 
have become so prevalent as to be a' re-

'proach to the followers of the meek and 
lowly Savior. There is, everywhere among 
Christian people, a demand for extensive 
reform in the manner of observing our 

, Lord's birthday. Tired shop-girls faint, 
fathers groan, mothers sigh, thousands of 
,mail~clerks, letter-carriers and postoffice· 
employes suffer from exhaustive overwork 
. at the Christmas s~ason; all to what pur-
pos~? The making of gifts has become 

. • s~~h a" burden that many advise the pur
- ch~se and sending of gifts several weeks in 
advance of the· holiday season, a course 

happy surprise, but as an additional obliga
tion, feeling they must return an equivalent 
the next year. Children are unconsciously 
taught to expect many and expensive gifts 
and are greatly disappointed when they do 
not receive everything which they have set 
their hearts· on receiving. Some fall into 
the unbecoming habit' of teasing for, or 
even demanding, the things desired. Is it 
any pleasure to bestow that which has been 
expected or demanded? Is it any pleas
ure or profit to the child to receive that 
which he has almost forced his parents to 
bestow? As children grow older their 
demands increase, so it becomes harder-

- ,vith some well-nigh impossible-. to gratify 
. them. Disappointment and sometimes. 

rudeness result. This is very unbecoming .. 
and harmful. 

We give to our friends who give as 
much in return, and have no use for the 

, things received. We give to -the members 
of our families, who probably have abund
ance and are no richer because of our gifts, . 
but have a lot of useless bric-a-brac to take 
care of when they could use their time -and 
room more advantageously. Thus ate our 

- purses depleted, while very few are, made 
richer or happier thereb~. . We thus ,waste 
much time and nerve force which might 
be put to. better use. Thus, every year,. 
millions of dollars are spent for practically 
useless Christmas gifts while millions of 
our Lord's poor, for whom he suffered and
.died, lack the necessities of life. Why 
not give the amount commonly spent for 
useless Christmas· presents, to some char
ity, some benevolent cause, Some worthy 
missionary enterprise, or use it in helping 

. the very needy-the really poor? - I t is 
wrong to waste or misus~e the means which 
our Lord entrusts to our care as faithful 
stewards, and neglect his needy, suffering 
children. We do not reform, because we 
dislike to begin so vast an undertaking in
dependently, lest· we be misunderstood, 
considered mean, stingy or selfish. -So. the 
enormous waste and misuse of -m~ans con-
tinue increasingly. _ , 

There is a way to bring about this ·rieed;;.. •.• 
- ':f, _. ' 

i 
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erlreform. . Allow the writer to suggest 
one way~ . First, let· us not go to the oppo- ~ Words .of· Appre~iatioJi- <" . 

The following resolutionswere:adotlted·. 
by the Shiloh.(~. J.) Young People;s 5<f, ~ 
ciety regarding the resignfltion of thepas~_ :. 
tor·, R~v. James L. ~ SKaggs.. ' 

site extreme, which would m~a ~ailure, 
but 'let us make the day one of q et wor
ship and rejoicing, speaking ki ords to 
all about us, sending pleasan and 'inex-

. b -f ' d Whereas, Rev!. James L SkagJts, pastor of the I . pensive greetmgs y means 0 post-car s Shiloh 'Seventh Day Baptist Church for the last,' 
and otherwise. Let -us have more simple four years, has severed his connection with the 
hospitality and less expensive show or dis- church and the - organiza.tion' in the church, ... in 
play. In order that' a general system order to accept the pastorate in anotherfieJd'of -
of reform may be carried out, let societies . labor, be it . . 
be formed 1• n all the chutthes---or let the - Resolved,· That the community realizes ·that 

in -the removal of Rev. :Mr. Skaggs it has lost
young people's societies adopt the plan-th'e ' a ft:ithful 'Christian, a leader in community weI--
conditions being a pledge of , every member fare, an exponent of civic righteousness, and'a 

to give ~o som~ worthy object .of' b~nevo:.. deR~~~1v~d~tThat the church and the or~aniza
lence (eIther named or left to dIscretIon of tions of the church miss his counsel and devotion. 
giver) the amount which would otherwise', R~solved, That the Ch,~sti~n ~ndeavorsociety 
.be spent for candy and presents to those - cher!sh, ,~s a so'-!rce of InSpIratIon, the ,ptemory 
bwho have plenty.Thus may the bondage of ?f ~IS actIve servIce for the young people s organ-

. ·1' b - b k d h d lzatIon. 
preval lng custom e ro en an t e ay Resolved That we pray God's blessing op Rev. 
which should be·a blessing re~ert to its Mr. Skagg~ and l:tis family in his new field of 
right and worthy purpose, and untold good Jabor.. '. .' I· .. • be 

I '11' f d I h . Resolved, That a copy of these reso uttons res~ t to mi Ions 0 nee ~ sou sworn our . sent ;to Rev. 'Mr. Skaggs, that a copy be f9r- " 
SaVIor loves. By so dOIng, we shall re- warded to the RECORDER for publication, and·· 
ceive greater blessing, b~ far happier," dis- tha~ they be 'spread upon the minutes 0.£ the 
pense much more happIness, and escape socIety. J. J.~BEHNEY, , 
th h · f th' t LILLIS B. SMALJ.EY, . . e age- astenlng worry o. e presen . JENNIE A. GEISI!iGER;. 
custom. We shall both receIve and bestow Cot"mdtee~. 

.. greater good in many ways. When su~h 
- societies or plans become known, and- theIr 
putpose understood, they will beconi~ de
servedly popular, and their devotees WIll be 
more highly esteemed than the giving of 
gifts according to the present custom could 
ever make them. 

Let those who are interested in philan
thropy and missions lead _ out. Start now. 
Get the matter before the churches and 
societies before the memory of the present 

. holiday season wanes. N ow is the time to 
begin a good work. Love and kindness to 
parents. and children and fidelity to friends 
need not be diminished, while we make o~r 
next Christmas celebration better than the 
last by serving our Lord more wisely. 

.". 

. 1£·a preacher would be as beautiful as . 
the truth he claims to herald, he need not 
hesitate one moment to follow his Mas
ter's poetic. method in observing.lili.es of 
the field, sparrows on the hed!!~, chIldren 
in the village, and great tragedIes of soul 
where sin displays its fiendish darkness.-

. G. L. P. 
-----.;--!', ' 

- ~'All the movements of the Old Testament 
was ~·march toward Pentecost." . 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , . . , , , , ,-,-, -, -, -, ,-, , , '.. 

The Ladies' Home. Journal-
The woman's magazine 'by which 
all others are

Cb 

~easured. Monthly 
circulation, 1,800,000. 

The Saturday Evening 'Post_ 
The great American weekly f~r
men a n·d women' everywhere. -, . 
Weekly circulation, over 2,000;000 . 

The Country Gentleman 
The oldest and best farm ioumal. 
in existence. Weekly circulation,.. ' 
over 300,000. .. 

$1.50 each; $3.00 for aJ?-Y two. '-

Send vour .orders to . - . 

SABBATH RECORDER. 
'Plainfield, e N.J. 
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-SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. L. C. RANPOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 

. Contributing Editor 

,A ,Day With the Milton School 
, Milton people are much, like, others, to 

'.- all -~utward appearance. They are taU, 
short, plump, lean,l.11iddle-sized, wrinkled, 

"smooth, grey, brown, auburn and nlinus. 
Some have beards. Some have chin whis
kers. An epidemic of ,mustaches has 
broken out in the Baraca class, but we are 
of a'ch~ery spirit and easily overlook light 
afflictions. The handsomest ones have 
smooth faces (being the ladies). We are 
just an average lot of people-a good av
erage. 

'But every school has its distinctive 
. features~ There is not a school in the de-

. ~ ~ -

,nonunatlon from which we may not learn 
something. Sit right down today and 
write a few 'bristling paragraphs' about 
,your school. I am going to set you an ex
ample here. As you read this over, you 
'will say; "Why, I can do better than that 

. myself." No doubt about that. Butwill 
you? vVrite something now, and after 
you have written it, don't become disgusted 
and throw it in the waste bastket. Send. 
~it to me . .. ' 

I _want to get all the folks into the habit 
of turning to this page, if for no other pur
PQse than to see who is hit next. Y ou~ can 
hit b3;ck, you know. The more the mer
rier. We are one big family~nd we'would 
not feel natural unless we, had a good 
hearty laugh once in a while. Y ottng peo
ple like fun and good fellowship. I want 
the -young people-the boys and girls-to 
read this page:, 

If you all read this page-and keep on 
, reading· -it-you are going to become chock 
full of enthusiasm for a Sabbath-school ex
tension. Let us have all the schools of the 

'denomination bubbling with energy. This 
'is the greatest work _ in the world. The 
goal is nothing 'less than the rallying, .of 

. everybody around the study of the Bible. 
. Let the whole population once set to work 
to study the Book of boo~s honestly' and 

';earnestly, 'in fellowship together, with 
practical intent, and they are on the way to 
a solution of aU the world's problems. 

'. 

It was Temperance Day. at Milto11. 
Mother Whitford, temperance superin
tendent, was in charge. Do you know her? 
She is lovely. Many of yl)uremember her 
as the Mistress of the Manse when O. U. 
\Vhitford was pastor at Farina, Walworth, 
Westerly, etc. Old Father Time had play
ed a joke on her by sprinkling snow in her 
hair. She does not mind it "at all, and 
one of these days she will have the laugh 
on old Father Time when she shakes off 
the snow and enters into eternal' yputh. 

. She told the story of temperance progress. 
Special music and responsive readings 
were provided in .leaflets distributed 
through the school. The primary children 

, marched in, singing as they came. and set 
our hearts to beating' faster. Ten girls' 
from one class gave the record of the ten 
States under prohibition, Praise the Lord! 
We had to have- a postscript to add Ari
zona, Colorado, Oregon and Washington; 
they had joined the dry sisterhood after 
the exercise was prepared. 

The eye was appealed to by an attractive ~ " 
display of illuminated pledge cards, the 
pictures of the noble heroes for whom the 
Lincoln-Lee Legion .is named, ~nd a black 
and white outline of wet and dry terirtory 
in the United States, 'with a slogan, "M.ake 
·the map all white." Then we went to our 
classes to continue' the same subje'ct in 
groups.' . 

Now, the rest of the acts of the Milton 
School, 'shall they not be written in future .. , 
chronicles? 

LESSON·' XIII.-DECEMBER 26, 1914 
THE SABBATH' IN HEBREWS· 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

. "The cancer that is consuming the: civ
ilization of Europe is militaris~, . setting 
nation against nation in battle. In Amer-' 
ica it is commercialism,. setting . class 
against class in social discord, industrial 
conflicts, incipient anarchy,"" 

( 

No one 'can cherish an ideal, anddeyote 
himself to it~ real civilization frorn .year to 
year, and stnve and struggle and make sac
rifices for its attainment, without under
going a ceJ,"tain gracious transformation, of 
which the highest powers must be aware 
and i'nen can hardly miss.-· John White 
Chadwick. 

. . 
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HOME,NEWS 

ROCKVILLE, R. I.-Rockville is still on 
the map and a ~ood place to live in. The 
climate is fine and the roads are good. We 
do, not have the snow or the cold weather 
found in so many places where Seventh 
Day Baptists are located. There are many 
good people still· living in Rockville who 
love the church and are willing to work 
for its· advancement. . 
,_:After s'erving this church for three and 

one.;.half years, I have accepted the call of 
'the West Edmeston (N. Y.) Church, to ( 
b,ecome its pa~or.' This change takes 
place on December I, 1914. .' 
. ,~. My p~ayer 1~ that God will soon send a 

. faithful shepherd to watch over, and care 
for, the flock in Rockville. Among the 
saddest 'experiences of my life are those 
,ot leaving one church to go and serve an
o#ter. I ,love the people I serve, and try 
t()he~p them toward the better life. 

:.. A .. G. CROFOOT. 

.SALEM,W. VA.-The opening concert 
of the Ladies' Kitchen Band. held last 
Thursday evening at the Salem 'College au
ditorium, was greatly enjoyed by a good 
house, Mrs. A. J. C. Bond taking the solo 
·part.-John C. Bond, of Roanoke, cele-' 
btated his seventieth birthday, Tuesday, at 

, the home of his son, Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
-:-Pastor Bond attended the Christian En
deavor rally at Weston, Sunday. morning,' 
and in the afternoon attended the union 
meeting at Clarksburg in his official posi-

. tion as a vice-president of the world Chris- ' 
tian Endeavor. He has also been elected 
a member of the Clarksburg eMin,isters' As~ 
socia.tion.-S alem ' Express. . 

" BOULDER, COLO.-The. p'ast few. menths 
have been busy ones with us in Colorado. 
,The campaign for. state-wide prohibition 
was intense. The results of ~~ campaign 
are now a matter of history. The day fol
lowing the electiotl I wrote the RECORDER 
concerning our victory. [See RECORDER, 
Dec. 7, 1914, p. 705.] The latest figures 
~ow place the. maj ority for state-wide pro
hibition at 12,200. Our s'plendid victory 
,w~s due, in no small measure, to the pre
election revivals held in out State-Doctor 

Scoville ~t Pueblo, "Billy" Sunday. at 
Golorado Springs and Denver, pr.,E:iJ~. 
Bulgin . at Boulder, and the Fife· Brothers 
at Longmont. All did splendid.\Vork.··· 
.The Sunday me~ti~gs' in Denver .resulted 
in 8,100 conversions, and the Bulgin meet~ 
ings in Boulder in 560. Along with the: ' 
other, churches in the city, our. church too 
was greatly blessed. . . :' 

Sabbath Day, November 7, was a happy' 
day with us. One mother and six of our' 
young people publicly put on Christ by· 
baptism. Last Sabbath another was re
ceived into church membership by letter .. ' 
This makes a total of thirteen accessions 
to the church during the present year, four . 
by letter and nine by, baptism. We are ex- .' 
pecting' other accessions in the near future: 

While we rejoice in the additions. to our 
church, we, are made \sad by our ·losses. 
Death has removed three members from, us 
during: the year-two during the last two' 
months. " 

The federal troops are still with us, the 
guardians of peac"e, in the coal camps. 
President Wilson. is. one of the few great 
men in 1 the nation who is able to 'see that 
in these~ great industrial conflicts there are 
two sides, and he seems to be' desirous not 

. only to.establish peace but at the same time 
to see that justice is' done. He is to be 
commended for the stand he has taken, and 
it is to be hoped that the commission, re
cently appointed· by the President, and· 
headed bv Mr. Seth Low, of New York, 
may be able .to bring peace 'out of .. turmoil, .... 
and establish justice between the contend
ing factions. So far the efforts' of Presi~ 
dent Wilson to mediate betweeri the coal 
operators and the miners have been re
j ected -by the operators, who seem to . feel 
that thev are a law unto themselves. ·Cer- . 
tainly President Wilson i~ rightwh~he '.' 
s~ys : "Merely to' withdraw the federal, 
troops and leave' the situation·. to 'settle 
itself would seem to be doing. sorrtething·. 
less than. my duty, after all that. hasoc-· . 
curred.'~ '. 

,On November 12, I left Boulder forElk-,' 
hart, Kan.- We were' in 'the lJ1idst of a, .' 
revival meeting'. when I was called 'home; .. ' 
by the death of our brother, E. E. Sutton~ 
I leave toni~ht for. Elkhart to t~e, up 
ap'ain the work / laid· down one week ,ago .. 
Of these meetings. 1 will write later. 

., A. L~ DAVis. 
D~ce.,nber 2, 1914. 

, ' 
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MILTON JUNCTION., WI,S.-November 
-\vas a fine month in Wis'consin. The first 
third brought delightful Indian summer 
\veather, and then,-

"Down ,swept the' chill wind from the snow 
, Five thousand sum~ers old; 

, On open wold and hilltop bleak 
. It had gathered all the cold, 

And whirled it like sleet on the wanderer's 
cheek." 

Of course you may know it found some 
. of us without our storm windows and 
doors, an<J. we flew to it, between shivers, 
and "made everything snug as quickly, as 
,our numbed, fingers would allow. Many 
of us thought winter' had come to stay, 

,but after' a tarry of,' ten days, or so the 
southwinqblew, the _earth thawed, and the 
last week of November was balmy as 
'springtime. . 

,'On Sunday evening, November 8, an in
. terestingunion temperance meeting, was 

held in . the Meth()dist church, under the 
Ciuspices of the W. C. T. U. The excel-

, lent address of the evening was given by 
Pastor Jordan. Mrs. R. C. Maxwell read 
an ~rticle telling of the drinking men o~ 
Oregon who pledged themselves to vote for 
temperance at the recent election when 

,Oregon "went dry." , 
, Spe~ing ,of "temperance, the Seventh 

Day Baptists of our town 'so universally 
take the lead in temperance moves that 
'whenever one of our disgraceful "blind 
pigs" is raided, its de:votees curse the 
"Sahs," the rowdy term for that good 01<;1 

',Yord, '''Sabbatarian.'' , 
, Milton Junction has a lectute course pro
vided for the winter from university-ex
tension talent. The first number ,was 
given on November 16, by three of the in
structors of the University of \Visconsin; 
namely, a violinist,a reader, and a pianist. 
The entertainment was of unusual' excel
lence and was heartily appreciated by, th~ 
audience. 

'~, Brother, W. D. Burdick accepted. the in
vitation of our pastor to address us, on 
Sabbath morning, November 14. He spoke 
conceming the home mission work 'in, 
which he and Brother Coon, are engaged. 
It was an interesting and profitable morn-. .. . 
, lng, servIce. 

Pastor Jordan has used the p!opheey of 
'Micahas the basis of some of the Friday 
. evening prayer meetings during the month, 

making an application to the present crisis 
in the world's history. . 

On the last Sabbath of the month Presi
dent Daland 'occupied our pulpit while our 
pastor went to Cbicago to conduct Sabbath 
services in President's Daland's stead. 

Now a word about our beautiful 
Thanksgiving Day, perfect for golden sun
light and' balmy air, a day to be, remember
ed; and the evening proved equally fine, so 
a goodly audience assembled in, the Meth
odist church' for the union Thanksgiving 
service. It has been found that a much 
better attendance is secured by holding this 
service in the evening instead of the morn
ing, when' housewives are usually too busy 
to attend church. Pas~or Jordan preached 
the- sermon and at its close the audience 
joined heartily in singing "America," grate
ful for the kind providence of God which 
has preserved peace in our loved land dur
ing these dreadful Iponths of war among 
the nations. 

DOLLIE B. ·l\1AXSON. 
December 2, 1914. , 

Denominational News , -Rev. Henry N. Jor<lan, of Milton Jun'C-
tion, occupied the Seventh Day ,Baptist, 
pulpit, Chicago, last Sabbath.-Iournal-' 
Telephone. , 

Mr. and Mrs. R B. Saunders and daugh
ter, Miss Mildred, who have been' guests 
at the home of Howard Saunders and wife 
for several days, left the first of the week 
for their home at Ashaway, R. I., byway 
of Minnesota and Milton,': Wis.-Norton- ,', 
ville News. , " , ~ --y , 

,The plan of having' the ,Thanksgiving 
services at wIilton" vVis., on the evening 
previous proved successful,a good audi
ence being present to hear the sermon by 
President Daland.-l o urn al-Telephone . ' 

Work is progressing rapidly on the s.ev.;. 
enth Day' Baptist chlJrch, and if this 
weather can be induced to continue for' 
a month or so ,longer, the walls will be ,.".' 
nearing completion., Joists are already 
laid for the floor, and, most any time the 
basement can be enclosed.-N orth L02f,p 
Loyalist. ; ., ' I 

. "The Bible is, the .-oply ,law 
Sabbath observan<;e/' ":, . ~,.'.'."'> 

... ;.., 
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MARRIAGES 
]OHNSON-BRACE.-At the home of the bride's par

ents, Mr. and 'Mrs. E. J. Brace, in the vil-
'Iage of North Loup, Neb., on November 25, 
1914, by their pastor, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, 
James A. Johnson and Nina E. Brace, all of 
North Loup, Neb.' , ' 

KENYON-SPANGLER.-At their home, in the town 
of Wirt, Allegany Co., N. Y., December 6, 

' 1914, by their pastor, Wm. M. Simpson of 
Nile, Lo~s H. Kenyon and Anna J. Spangler. 

held Sunday, October I1,and burial madem', 
the Rathbunville Cemetery at Verona MiUs~" 

" , " JL JL T."· 

DAvID.-Rachel Stewart David was bomn~ " ' , 
Uniontown, Pa., April 3, 1833, and died No-' 
vember 23, 1914, at Kildare, Okla~ , , ., 

November 7, 1850, she was married to, 'Daniel 
G. W. David . .,.., For a time they made their home . 

. in Pennsylvania, removing to Illinois some' yean 
later. From Illinois they removed to Harvard. 
Neb., where, they ,resided some twenty-five years" 
or until the death of Mr~ David in 1902.' After, 
the breaking up of the ,little company of 'Sab
bath":keepers at Harvard, they were the only fam
ily that remained; but they continued on as 
steadfast lone Sabbath-keepers for more than 
twenty years.' tt1' , . 

I I Some twelve years ago, or soon after the death 

DEATHS of her husband; she' went to live with her 

I .. 0 daughter, Mrs. R. R. Thomgate, at Lincoln; Neb .•. 
I!:-:.:=================-=================:::!IU later ongoing with the family to Alfred and 

, Richburg, N. y., then to Verona, N.Y. For 
CHIPMAN.-Henry Chipman, son of Ebenezer and 

Rhoda Chipman, was born in Westminster, 
Vt., May 2, 1835, and died November 29, 
'1914- ' . 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. Henry N . 
] ordan~ were,' held. at the home of Richard 
Barnes" in Milton ,Junction, Wis., December I, 
1914- H. N. J. 

. CONGER.-, Jeremiah Conger 'was born at Bald 
Hill,'.N.Y., April 17, 1837, and died Octa:
ber' 8; 1914, at the home of his daughter, 

, , Mrs. Ira A. Newey, Verona Mills, N. Y. 
,His early manhood was spent in and around 

'North Brookfield, N. Y., but some fifty years 
ago he came to the town of Verona, where he 
resided and reared his family, with the exceo
tion of a few years spent in Michigan. On 
December 17,. 1863, he was married to Miss 
Marian Marsh, who died some twelve years ago. 
Some forty years al!O, during a series of revival 
meetings held bv Eld. C. M.Lewis, he and his 
wife experienced conversiob, were baptized, ac
cepted the Sabbath and became members of the 

-First Verona Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Later on he had the joy of seeing all the mem
bers of his family accept Christ 'and unite with' 
the church. More than once he had eXf)res~pd 
to his pastor the great gratitnde that he felt 

, that he had been led to accept Christ. His hope 
and faith were strong-. 

Naturally a man of strong nhysique and untir
ing energy, he had done much hard labor in his 
younl!er·, days, and it had been the means of 
impairin~ his health; but he nevpr loc::t thp d"'
sire to be of service to those whom he loved~ 
'and it gave him no small pleasure to nerfonn var-
ious light tasks about the olace, and in the home. 
.Th~uJTh having flassed his fonr score, he had 
helned in no small way in caring for a garden 

- durinQ; the summer and it had given him, great 
satisfaction to do so. He was held in high 
esteem by all who knew him. and gre~tly loved 
by the members of his own family. He leaves 
four daughters. Mrs. Ira A. Newey, with whom 

,he had mad,. hi~ hOTn~ for the 1l(lc::t two' Vf"(lrs 
and a half, Mrs. O. J. Davis, B~ttle Creek, Mich., 
Mrs., Arthur Williams, Stacy Bas;n, N. 'Y., and 
,Mrs. Geo. W. Betson, Rome. N. Y. 

Funeral serVices, conducted by his pastor, were 

• 

the past several years she had been in very feeble ' 
health. After the death of Mrs. Thomgate, last, 
March, she still remained with the family until 
in November, when she was persuaded to go to 
Oklahoma to be with another daughter; but she' 
lived only a little more· than two weeks in her. 
new home. The body was taken to Harvard" 
Neb., where;, after a simple service,it was laid 
to rest by the side of her husband, who bad 
preceded her, to the "home over there." , 

At the time of her death she was' a member o'f 
the first Verona Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Of the ten children who grew to manhood and ' 
womanhood,. there remain two sons and ,. four 
daughters, who will ever remember .her as a 
kind, self-sacrificing mother. ' , R.' R. T~ 

SUTTON.-' Elzie E. Sutton, son of Martin and 
:Mary .Sutton, 'was'bom at Berea, W. Va,· 
September 3, 1880, and died in Boulder, Colo., 
November 25, 1914, of tuberculosis. 

F P. was marrtpd ~f arch ct. 1003, to Ethel L. ," 
Williams of Wilsonburg, W.Va. Aftertheir 
marriage they resided in Salem, W. Va., for two 
years. ,When Mr. Sutton's health' became im
paired thpv came to Bo,dder. wher~ t'u~v h:lve 
sinl'e residpd, and together they fought, hope
fully and bravely against the ravages of, the' 
dearily plague. Brother Sutton, regained, his 
health to a marked degree, but about two years 
arro he had an atta~k of oneumonia which left 
him in a weakened condition, and from that 
time' he gradually grew we,aker till the end came. 

To them were born four children, Opal, Helen, 
Beulah and Pauline, two of who'll. On~l and .' 
Helen. were carrt'ed home by the angels 'in i~fan- , , .• ' 
cy. He is survived by his wife. and twochil
dren. Beulah. al!ed 10, and pauHne aged .3:' by 
his father, Martin Slltton. of Bere:\. W.Va.: 
bv a sister, Mrs. Jennie Randoloh, of .,Berea,W.' 
Va.; and bv two brothers. W~tie of Smithburg, 
W. Va., and Arlie E.. of Boulder, Colo. ' 

Though a sickman, he was alwavs 
hopeful and cheerfll1, and kept courageously 
ahout his work till within a few months' 
of his death. He was, a man of 'r~, ' 
markablyc1ear ',and c~did intel1ie!ence. ". JJ:e 
had extreme ch=lritv for all: , Durine! tbe ',·four 
'vear~ that I h~vp. been, his nastor I have n~er " . 
heard an unkind word' said of him, Dor 'him' 
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. speak an unkind word of another. He is one 
. of the few of whom it can be truly said, "To 
··knowhiin wa'S to love him." Above all his sick
- ness and suffering, which ,was intense during his 
, latter days, shone his simple faith in God, his 
· childlike devotion, his loyalty to God, the church, 
'·the Sabbath which 'he dearly loved. 

\Vhen about eleven years old he was convert~ 
ed, and united with the Seventh ,Day Baptist. 
Church at Berea, W. Va., Later his membership 
was transferred to the Salem Church. \Vhen he 

'. came to Boulder, nine years ago, he united with 
the Seventh Day Bantist' church of Boulder, 

· where·he. has remained a faithful member, givinr{ , 
of his time and strength cheerfully, loved by aU 
who knew him. While it is good to have known 

such a man, it is even better to look forward to 
meeting him again, when his diseased body shall 
have been healed, in the fullness of glorified 
power and in the beauty and' might of immortal 
YOJ1th. 

Farewell services were held in the Seventh 
Day Baptist church, SundC!y afternoon, Novem

. '. ber 29. conducted by his pastor, Rev. . A. L. 
.. '. Davis, assisted by Rev. S. R. Wheeler and Dr. 

F. O. Burdick, and at'the g-rave bv the W. O. W. 
Interment was made in Green Mountain Cern ... 
etery. ) A. L. D. 

THA~-' Rebecca' (Davis) Thayer, daughter of 
John and Loanery Davis, was born May 8; 
1842, and died at the home of her SOI4 in 
Elkhart, Kan., November' 17, 1914, aged 72 
years, 6 months, 9 days. 

· She was married to Jeremiah Thayer at Cur-
· riesville, Ind.; in 1860. . To . them were born 
· .fourteen children, five sons and nine daughters, 

...... ~.,. onlv four of whom are now living. 
Sister Thayer was the last survivor of a fam-

. '. iJy of eight children, ani lived to see ten of her 
fourteen children buried. She is survived bv her 
aged husband, her companion of more than- fifty 
years: by two daughters, Mrs._ Alice Brown. of 
Red Key, Ind., and Mrs. Belle Reeves, of Far-
nam. Neb., and by two sons, Charles, of Seattle, 
Wash., and A. S. Thaver, of Elkhart. Kan. 

. . When about thirty-five years old. she was. con
. 'verted. bantized bv Elder Babcdck, and united 
· w.ith the Seventh Day Baptist church at Orleans, 
Neb. LateI:' she transferred her mf'mber~hip to ' 
the Hum"oldt (Neb;) Seventh Day Baptist 
c~urch. . Three years ago they came to Kansas 
and took up a homestead four miles west of' 

· Elkhart, Kan., and Sister Thayer became a mem
ber 01 the Cosmos Church. - , 

About one year ag-o she had an attack of la 
, Jrrippe, and1ater developed cancer of the stomach 
· from which she died. Two months ago her 
condition became critical and she was remov~d 
to thf' home of her son in Elkhart, whtre she 
peacefully passed away at 3 a. m;, November 17. 

Truly lJ1'ay it be said of her, a good woman has 
fallen. She was of a cheerful spirit, kind, and 
f~rtrlving, loved by young and' old alike, and 
wIll be mourned' by many. who wete wont to 
call fier "~randma." 
. Farewell sPrVices were held at the home of 

.. her son, in Elkh:>rt. November 18, ~~urted by 
Rev. A. L. DaVIS. nastor of the S enth Day 

···l3aptist, church of B011lder, 'Colo.' . rial was 
madeili.the Cosmos (Okta.) Cemetery. A. L. D. 

, . Promoted' .. 

. "They are not' dead! For death .. '. •. " .•... 
Can only take away the mortal breath; "< 
And life, commencing hert', " .. ' 
Is but the prelude to its full career." " .' 

'I;b , " . . 
Whereas, He who doeth all, things welt has 

pro~otedto the higher life our aged sister, ·Mrs .. ' 
Anna C. Bowen, widow of our former pastor, 
the Rev. Joseph C. Bowen; and ' 

JtVlzereas, From the time of her coming among 
us she took her husband's people as her people, 
and his faith as her faith;· and, by her voice in 
song and in the prayer meeting, and by her 
faithful ministrations in the church and in the . 
homes, endeared herself to us; be it therefore ' 

Resolved, That we, the Ladies' Aid Society of 
the ~Iarlboro (N. J.) Church, express our sor-, 
row at the passing on of one who was ourhon
ored president for eleven years,. and our desire to 

. be more faithful in' our duties because of her 
example. '. 

Resolved, That we tender our loving sympat~y 
to her sons and their families, and to . the ~hil;. 
dren of the dear daughter with whom she is now 

_reunited. . '. . '- .. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions ~ ~e 

sent to those ,mentioned~ 'above, to the SABBATH .. ' 
RECORDER for publication, and be spread 'uponthe .' 
minutes 'oJ this society. " 

MRS. MAGGIE C. GLASPEY, 
1\if RS. EPHRAIM B. FISHER,. 

.' MRS. LUTHER S. DAVIS, .' , 
.Committee. 

Our Sister's Grave 
. "'" '~?.t 

CHARLES'T. FISHElt';, -. 
Near her silent tomb 
A little flower may lend its bloom, ... 
Holding heaven's choi~est dew .' 
In its cup of brightest hue; . 
Imparting to the balmv air 
A sweet fragrance. .rich and rare. 
Tou~h gently with ,the hand o'f time 
That little flower, g!ft divine! . 
Yes, God-given little flower, . 
Once more fair in Eden's' bo'wer. 
No mar of. sin, that crushin~ blow . 
,Whose hand hath laid our sister low,. 
Had then e'er touched thee with its 

'breath. ' 
But ,thou dost come to all, 0 Death! 

"Who i~ the most c~pable 'boyjlith~ : :,' , 
d . I?" "!.. .. .' gra u~ttng c a.ss ., .. -. . 'J i ' .;,'. '., . 

::Wlsh to gIve ~omebod~~~ p1¢~~lrr:: ':",:' 
Not at all. I want t9, gtvesomeood:y:, 

a job."-Kansas City. Journal. "". ',' . '. 

Wanted 
. A copy of H istofY . of' $abbatanon '.' 

Chu,rches. By Mrs. Tamar Davis. ~. Phil a- . 
delphia, 1851. ' 

Anyone willing to dispose' oJ a copy of 
. the above named book for a reasonable 
price, will please address, stating condition 
of . book; and. price, . 

. TH,ESABBATH RECORDER, ~ 
Plainfield, N .. J~ . 
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. THE SABBATH RECORDER 

10 'GREAT· SERIALS 

ful. of life and action. 'filled' with the 

fire of fine inspiration and followed 

by 250 short stories of adventure,. , 
\,r 

'. will make 

The',YOUTH'S·COMPANlON j . .' . . ' 

Ever - , 

Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page, .' 
Doctor's Advice, and "a ton of fun," Articles of Travel; Science, 
Education. F rom the best minds to the best minds, the best the world 
can produce for you and everyone in thehoDie. There is no age I~it to 
enthusiasm for The Youth's7 Companion. " 

52 TIMES A· YEAR-NOT 12 
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One 
Year 
for 

$3.75' Companion) 
To take advantage of this special rate, ,all' '- , 
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Our 'Father in heaven give us the larger 
vision, the broader fields of endeavor, the 
finer sense of justice, abroad in the land, 
involved in the brotherhood' of mankind, 

,and help us to' realize that no commercial 
. enterprise, no legislative enactment, no phi
lanthropic movement, no religious end~a
vor can fully succeed which is not based 
upon . the broad principles of, fatherhood 
and brotherhood; for thine is the kingdom, 

. and the power, and the glory forever.' 
,Amen.-;-Chaplain of House of Representa-' 
tives. 

' .. 

PLAINFIELD, . NEW. JERSEY 

"Outside of Utah, .American beet grow--' . 
ers ~re wondering where they will ~cure ... ' 
sugar-beet· seeds for next year. . 'The '. 

,American supply comes \ from Germany. 
In the Utah field the gr#ers were fortu- . 
nate enough to secure a supply before the . 
war broke out" " .. 

Some on~ in speaking of the mission and 
influence of the church in [the world, ha.s 
said that while ·we can take off our hats .'. 
to the past, we must take off· our coatS ·to .• ·.,·· 
the future.-Rev. W. E .. BiedemJolf.,·· . 
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~ ___ S_P_E_C_IAL __ ._N_O_T_I_C_ES ____ ~I 
. The address of all Seventh Da~ Baptist missionaries 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
laDle as domestic rates. '. . 

The First .Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
'N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
· in the Y okefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 

Building, No. 330 Montgomery Street. All are cor
diaIly invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, II2 Ashworth 
Place.. _ . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of. New York. Cit) 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash. 

. ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 45 a. ·m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 

· dial welcome is extended to all visitors Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 191st St., New York City. 

. The . Seventh Day Baptist Church ~f Chicago bolds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Templt; 

. N. E. cor. State and Randolph' Streets, at 2 o'clock 
· p.- m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los. Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near. the corner of West 
.pd Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 'We 42d St. 

Persons' visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the. home of 
Mrs.' Frank 'lIuncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 3S1 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services' at 
10 o'dock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottagt 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 

pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Colle~e Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), zd floor, every Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome.. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Bantists living· in Denver, Colorado, hold 
services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 Frank-

.. ' lin 'Street,' at 3 o'c1.ock eyer:y SabbatL: afternoon. All 
IDterested are cordIally Ihvlted to attend. Sabbath 
School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

: The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
· holds a regular Sabbath servIce at 3 p. m., at Morning. 
ton Hali, Canonbury Lane Islington, N. A morning 

. service at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
at the .home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethrc~ are cordially invited to 
attend' these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona,' are cordially in
vited to attend the' Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes ot 
members. 

f-

No ·poet forces himself to write on sun
sets when his heart· is aflame with sunrise, 
Yet many a preacher will force himself to 
write on "Moral Law" when, did he but 
write tru1y, he would write on "The Ten
derness of Jestis."-Rev. George Lawrence 

" Parker . . . 

The Sabbath· Recorder 

T.eo. L'. G.nl1.er, D. D., Editor 
L. A. Worde., Du.IDe.. 1I •••• er 

Entered as second·class matter at Plainfield, N. 1. 
.Ii TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per year. . ..........•... ~ .•.•...••.••••• ,. • • • • •• '2.~ 
Per copy •............•• ~.- .......•......• '. • • . • • --4,S 

Papers to foreign countries, including' Canada, will be 
charged so cents3.dditional, on account of postage. .' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
dat~ to which payment is ttNlde unless expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expir. 
tion when so requested . 

All communications, whether on' business or tor pu~ 
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH REcoua, 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished. on request. 

"The farmers of Europe will' face ·an 
almost hopeless era when the war is. over. 
Cattle are more in use as draft animals 
there than here, and will d~t1ess tak~ 
the place of horses in so far as the erds 
are not used up to feed the armies and 
the population. Motor cars and m tor 
trucks will be put in service to carry the 
loads formerly drawn by horses.-F rm 
and Fireside. 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
E.doned .7 t.e .edleal profe •• lo. 
•• d .... It.1 a.t.orltle. •• t.e 0.17 
.ode... a.d _ .. I.le _b.tltute for 
t.e Hot-wate:. Dottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of tube con
taining a bkllewss, smokeless and odorless fuel, ,eD. 
erating a heat of uniform temperature which luts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

As a palia-killer the WELCOME W ARM.a 
has no equal as it can be Pflt ""0 inslant actson, thu. 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil. . 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, boz 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. . 

Write today for descriptive fold,r. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
De.t. s. R. 188 hlto. St., New Yel'lL 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. Pr,side.t-Mra. A. B. Weat, Milton lunction, Wis. 
Vicc·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J~ B. Mor· 

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. 

Rtcordi'!t_ Secretary-;Mrs. A. S .. Maxson, Milton. 
Junction, Wis. 

Co"es/J"nding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. .h. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~,,. SABBATH RECORDEa-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
. Secretary, EtUter. Associatiofl--Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

. Plainfield, N. 1. . . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association--Mrs. M. G. Still-
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Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugf!ne Davis. Walworth, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Caroll B. West, Milton Junction, 

. Wis.: George Thorngate, North, Loup, Neb.; William D. 
; Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Miss Marjorv Bliven, Albion, 
Wis.; Allison L. Burdick. Janesville, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa . 
Correspollding Secretary-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina. Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trw.rtee of United Society-Rev. William L Burdick, 
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churches and unemployed minister. in their respeCtIve 
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Corresponding Secretary or Auociational Secretariea will 
be .trictly confidential. . . 
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'A' LFRED . THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
First Semester began September 16, 191~ 

New catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE" CIRCULATING LIBRARY. .' . 
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· 1 Address, Alfred Theoioejcal ecinary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON' THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
· In paper, postpaid,' 2S cents; in cloth, 50 centa. . 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary." .' 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
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<'YOUR CHOICE FREE 
For One Ne-w Subscription 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following .popular novels free, postpaid, 
asa premium for one new subscription. to the. SABBATH RECORDER. If you 'are not a s~~ 
scriber send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your chOice , ' . . 
of the books. 

Send the REcoRDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books tp your 
library. A book may b,e' selected from former list published, if preferred. , 

AT THE fOOT 
Of/ntE RAINBOW 
G .. snlATTO..aaTta . 

AT THE FOOT OF' THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives Jreely with
out return,and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
. by A. M. Chisholm 

This 'is a strong, virile novel with the; 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. 'Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the , 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
pow~r was derived from ~he light of.a 
woman's eyes, but to enter mto the detads 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE 'HOLLOW OF HER HAND . by George Ban McCutcheon 

A story of modem N e~ York-built. upon a ~triking.ly u~usual situation. , Mrs. Challi~ 
Wrandall has been toa road house outside the C!ty to Identify h~r husba!1d s dead body, 
she· is driving her car home late on a stormy night wh.en she picks up In, the road ~he 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanle~ her husband to the lonel:r mn 

. and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl hon:te, protects her, befnends 
her and. keeps her secret. Between Sara vy ran4all a!ld her husband's family there is an' 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her Infenor birth. . How, events work .themse!ves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son s death and hiS prevIous 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

CY'WHITTAKER'S PLACE by ]OIeph C. Lincoln 

, Cape Cod lif~ as. pict.u!ed by Mr. Lincoln. is delightful in' its hoineli~ess, i~s whole-
someness, its qUaint SimpliCity. The plot of this novel revolves around a bttle girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone; so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich vem of humor which has won for the author a ,fixed place i~ the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of· Cape .cod. 
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THE ANGELS AND THE SHEPHERDS 

Lake !I: 8-20 

_"Dd tlu·re were 4daepllerd. ID tile .ame eoaatlT abldlag la tile 
field. aad keeplag watell b7 Dlgllt o'Ver tll~lr flock. .:\.ad.a aDgel of tile' , i .. 

Lord.tood. b)' tllem, aDd tile gloIT of tile Lord .lloDe roaDd~ .hoat 
tllem: aDd tile), were More afraid. .:lDd tile aDgel IIald aDto .tllem, 
Be Dot afraid; for hellold, I hrlDK' 70a good tldlDgli of great JOT ( 

, wiliell .lIall he to' all the people: for there I. horn to 70a tlllll 
da7 ID the elt7 of David a Savior, wlliell la Clarlat tile Lord. AIld 
thl •• 11 tile al... aDto 700; Ye allall flad a' h.be' wraplN'd ID aw.d
dllDg elothell. aDd I)'IDgID a ma.ger. . Aad .addeDI.,.... tllere w ••. 
wit It the aDa-el a maltltude of the hea'V~.17 1I0lit pral!,ID" God. 

. aDd .. a7iDg, 
(HOlT to God la tile IlIghe.t, • 
,\Dd OD earth peace, aalODg meD ID wllom Ile I" well .Iea.ed • 
. "-Dd It came to pau, wileD the' aDgel. weat awa7 froa tllea 

IDto hea'Vea. ~he .hepllerda .ald ODe to aaotller, Let a. DOW ,,0 
e'VeD aDto Bethlehem.· aDd aee tllla. tlllDg tnt la eome to ..... 
whleh the I~ord Ilath made kaown aDto a.. XDd tlle7 e.ae wltll .'£ 

bate. aDd fOUDd botllMal')' aDd ,.fOllepll, aDd tile h.he I,.... .. Ia 
the maDger. A.d wheD tlle7 _wit, tlle7 •• de klaOWlt eo.eera .. .,. 
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